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Peter P. Oropeza, Psy.D. 
- Consulting Fsycholo•t 

210 W. 6•" Street,- Suite 305 Ł Ft. Worth, TX 76102 .(817) 830-9911 

Ł TX License # 3-2020 

January 20, 2005 

J. Kerye Ashmore 

Assistant County and District Attorney 
200 S. Crockett, Ste. 116A 

Sherman, "Ix 75090-7167 

Re: State Of Texas v. Andre Lee Thomas 
Ł 

... . 

m,, i I,I 

Dear Mr. Ashmoro: 

Attached is the psychological •ort detailing the full evaluation of the defendant, Mr. Andre Lcc ThOmas, 
which was conducted in late 2004 through the present date. I am available tO dnswer questions from you or 

Mr. Brown reganting this matter.. - -. 

Again, thank-you for allowing me tO work on this case. 

Sincctvly, 
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PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION: 
MENTAL STATE SURROUNDING 

"•" THE 
TIME OF OFFENSE 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

VS. 
i"" 

._... 

ANDRELEE THOMAS 
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GRAYSON COUNTY, TEXAS 

L i. 

CAUSE NOS. 051483 & 051858 

-..... 

S•b•..•d on •mry 2o,-2oos 

Peter Oropeza, Psy•D. 
Consulting Psychologist 

210 W. 6 th 
Street, Suite 305 

Ft. Worth, Texas 76102 
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PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION: 
MENTAL STATE SURROUNDING 

THE 
TIME O] FENSE 

THE STATE OF TExAs 

VS. 
= 

LZZ THOMAS 

§ 
§ 
§ 

IN THE COURT AT LAW 

OF 

G•Y•NCOU1W•,TEXAS 

CAUSE.NOs. 051483 & 051858 

!. 

L INTRODUCTION 

•R•xet•ral Reason: Mr. Andre L¢• Thomas has been 6lmfgcd with:•-¢ounts of Capital 
Mmdm- for the deaths of his estrange d wife., Laura Boreu Thomas; his son, and 

Laura Boren Thomas' daughter,   The defendant h• entered a plea of Not 

Guilty by Reason of Insanity. The Gmyson County District Attorney, Mr. Joseph D. Brown 
and Mr. L Kerye Ashmore, Assistant County Attorney, request that I, Peter Oropeza, Psy.D., 
be a consulting expert for •e purpose ofperformh• a psychological evaluation of the 
defendant. The defendant's attorney, Mr. 1LL Hagood, Att0mey atLaw, was informed that I 

would be evaluating his client and was present during the evaluations. 

This caseis filed under the 15 a Judicial District Cot• of •son County, Texa• presided 
by theH0norable Judge James 1L Fry. 

The primary purpose of this evaluation is to provide an. objective opinion with regard to the 

following questions involving-the defendant: 

L was, at the time of the conduct charge,the defendant suffering fi'om a mental 
Ł 

disease or defect, and 

2. did he not know that this conduct was wrong. 

According to the Texas Penal Code, the term Mental Disease or Defect does not include an 

abnormality manifested only by repeated criminal or o•erwise antisocial conduct. The 
' 

Texas law als o specifically rejects voluntary intoxication as a defcme. 
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Andre Lee Thomas 
CanseNos. 051483 & 051858 

Procedures for Evaluation: 
Direct Clinical Contact: 

. Psyc•olo#cai Evalu•on: 
Mental S ta• Surrounding the OffenseŁ 

Clinical. interview and psychological testing en+H••_f..o• --."- 

. ap••ne'he•-•Wmor-•qcamn•+.• -. 
" 

Ł 

_ __ 

- 

. -_ 

Mental.Status Examination . , J -+ ,. 
•-- ./•, 

Tests Administered - 

" 
" " • 6LO • • 

Personality Assessment Inventory 
Beck's Hopelessness Scale : 

Beck's Depression Inventory-II 
Miller Forensic As se•ssment of SympHms Test (M-FAST) 

' 

Structm• Interview of Symptoms (SIRS) 

CollaterallnJbrmat/om" Records, audicrand video recorded tapea, and other documents 
totaling approximately 4900. pages are indicated as below:." 

1. Twenty-six lined pages ofwords and drawin, gs. 
2. Tigrty pages of writings with different handwritinf• 
3. Kiln Young Interview, date d 03/30/04. 

. . 

4. Demicus Kelsey interview, di•ted 04/01/04. 
5. Zack Young-Interview, dated 03•0/04. 
6. Competency to Stand THal evaluation b•!•!m•iso••l•i•4$1•/04. 
7. 

. 
.D., North Texas Slate Hospital, Vernon Campus, 

Ł dated 07/27/04. 
s. 

....... 

dat  07/22:m. 
9. ma•" •o/o4. 

--- 

•' Ł 
. 

- I0. Interview O f Carm.en.!-Iayes, dated 05/19/04. " 

11. Recorded statement ofSamuel "fayl0r, dated 03/29104. 
12. Audiotape from Paul Boren's 911 telephone call on 03/27/04. 
13. Recorded statement of Jeremy Jonea, dated 03/29/04. 
14. Recox-ded statement of Bobble Hughes, dated 03/29/04, 
15. Paul Boren's answering machine recording on 03/27/04. 
16. Audiotape of Bryant Hughes and Laura Thomas answeringmachine messages. 
17-. Dialoguebetween Officer Richard Ferguson and a Mr. ThOmas, no date. .... 

18. Interview of between an officer and a lady, no date. 
19. Interview of Carmen Hayes, no date. 
20. Interview 0f Danny Thomas, no date. 

' 

2i. Interview of Danny Thomas, dated 03/27/04. 
22. Intarview of Paul Boren, no date. 
23. Interview Of Willie Riley, dated 04115104. 
24. Interview of Julia Ann Murphy, dated 04/06/04. 
25. Interview of John Bronson Mayo, dated 04/13/04. 
26. Interview of Alan Byrd, no date. 
27. Interview of Summer Sherman, dated 04/07/04. 
28. Recorded statement of Eills Cotton, dated 04/01/04. 
29. Recorded statement of Stacy Perkins, dated 04/01/04. 

Ł 
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Andre Lee Thomas 

Cause N.0s. 051483 & 051858 
' ""v , 

.-. :.. 

- .-. 

_... 
.Pb'ychologi•d EvaI•.on: " 

- ... 
Men=l_S•te Smro.nd•" g me.Offe•e. -: 

_° 

30. Interview of Jennifer England Hughes, dated 03/27/04. 

31• Interview of Summer Sherman, dated 04/07104. 
32. Interview of Rochelle Thomas, dated 05/05/04. 

33. Interview of Kim Young, dated 03/30/04. -- 

34. Interview of Zach young, dated 03/30/04. 
" 

35. Interview 0f Paul Boren, dated 03/27/04. 
36. Recorded statement of Annette Robins, dated 03/29/04, 
37. Recorded Statement of CxTs/al Cole, dated 03/2§/04. 
38, Recorded statement of Lisa Ramsey, dated 03/29/04. 
39. Recorded statement of Stephanie Ashley, dated 03/29/04. 
40. Recorded statement of Panl Boren,dated 03/30/04. 
50. Recorded statement of Carmen Hayes, dated 03/29/04. 
51. Sherman Police Department Affidavit forS#arch Warrant, dated 03/27/04. 
Ł •,•3•pplication for Emergency Apprehension and Detention regarding Andre Thomas, 

dated 03/26/04. - .... ' 
" 

53. Sherman Police Delmrtm.ent Incident Report. Ł 
- 

54. Texas Department of Public Safety, Texas Ranger Division, l•eport of Investigation. 
55. Medical Examiner's Report- date of examInation 03/28/04. 
56. Medical Examiner's Report- date ofexaminallou 03/28/04. 
57Ł Medical •iner's Report- Laura Christifi¢ Thomas, date ofexaminati0n 03/28/04. 
58. Documents on Child Cust0dy. and'Child Support. 

_ . ] -/7 
6 l..InCident Report-Laura Christine B6i• Them. 

Ł 
62. Marriage Certificate, No. 185, Andre Lee Thomas and Laura •i•e BO•,L, dated 

03/17/01Ł 
63. Andre Lee Thomas medical reenrds- TMC Beimviomi Health center, dated 
03/26/04. 

- 
" " " 

64. Orayson County Sheriff's Office records •rding Andre Lee Thomas. 

66. Sherman Pofice Department Incident Report and copies of photos of the •me scene. 

67. Grand Jury Testimony, dated 04/15/04. 
. .... 

68. Grand Jury Testimony, dated 04/22/04. 
69. Grand Jury Testimony, dated 05/06/04. 
70. Grand Jury TestimSny, dated 05/20/04. 
71. Grand Jury Testimony, dated 06/10/04. . .. 

72. Hearing on competency, dated 06/16104. 
73. Personal history, Andre Lee Tlmmas, 2 pag6s. 
74. Sherman Police Department Incident Report, dated I 1/04/01. 
75. Sherman Police Department Inddent Report, dated 01/26/03. 
76; Videotape interview of Carmen Hayes and Ben Gibbs. 
77. Videotape interview ofAndre Lee Thomas. 
78. Videotape interview of Bryant Hughes. 
79. Audiotape of the following materials: 

a. Paul Boren's 911 call -- 

b. Bryant Hughes and Laura Thomas answering machine. 
e. Paul Boron interview. 

d. Paul Boren's answering machine. 

. 
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Andre Ice Thomas 
Cause Nos. 051483& 051858 

Psychological E•aluation: 
Mental State Surronndlng tim Offense 

e. 

f. 

g. 
h. 
i. 

j. 
L 

L 

m. 
n. 

0." 

p." 

q• 
r:- 

-.q 

L 

U. 

Search of 224 Texoma Parkway, #i5. 
Summer Sherman 

.... 

" 

- 

Ellis Cotton and:Stacy Perkins. 
Demiens Kelsey. -- 

P.•ch•Ue Thomas. .. 

Natalie Sims. 

Kim Young and Zack Young. 0• • Telephone call with Carmen Hayes, dated 
Jennifer Hughes. 
Annette Robins. 

Lisa 
Cryslal Cole. 

. •} Rummy. 
- 

. 

Samuel Taylor. Ł 

s  mie A hl y. 
Bobbie Hugh= 

7 07( / / •b'l /• e,r-.-• 
, 

Carmen Hays, 
v. Paul Boi'em 

80. Sherman Police Department videotape of the crime scene.. 

81. Videob/pe of Officer- Ferguson and Andt:e Thomas; dated 03/27104. 
82. Copies of crime scene photographs - 54 photos. 
83. Sherman Police Department repofet t•,gardlng Andre Thomas, 1994to 1997. 
84. Sherman Police Depar•en. t reports regarding Laura C. Boren, I998. 
85. Probation records regarding Laura C. Boren, 1998-1999. 
86. Records pertaining to-Andre Thomas: 

a, .B'mh .-. ...... 

- 

.......... 

b... Immunizations 
e. Academic 

•J•Ft•cal Records-North Texas State Hospital - Vernon Ounpus• 
Ł 88. Cannen Hays Dial 7-7 September 2003 tO.. April 2004, b• • J • 

•,89s@ersonal interview with .Carmen Hayes on December 12,2004. -• ] • •" 
*9•nal intendew, with Natalie Sims On December 10,2004. 

•Q•servali0ns from herring December 13-15, 2004. 
. _ 

!den "fifying Informatioa/Confldenfiality Statement: Mr. Andre Lee Thomas, the : 

defendant, is a 21-year-old, African American male, who was arbested on March 27, 2004, 
snbsequent to turning himself in atthe Grayson County Jail. He presented to the jail with a 
self-inflicted stab wound thatrequired surgical repair;- therefore, be Was transferred to the 
Wilson N..Jones Hospital where lie stayed for two days. He was released on March 29, 2004 
and provided statements to investigator Mike Ditto regarding the crimes that occurred on the 
morning of March 27,2004. He is currently in the Grayson County Yaii in Sherman, Texas. 

Prior to the evaluation o• and again o•ffia-f-y•d_ 
_, 

Mr. Thomas was 
informed of the purpose of the cvaruation and that his attorney, Mr• R.$: HagoodwOuld be ' 

present during the interviews. I also explained to him my role as an evaluntor and that I will 
be submitting a report t o the District Attorney's office and that what he told me would not be 
confidential. I also informed him that we would be doing a number of different tasks and that 

, . . Ł . 
.-.Ł. Ł.... 
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Andre Lee Thomas 

Cause Nos• 05•483 & 051858 
. P-•ychol0gical Evaluation: 

" ".. 
. . 

Ł Mental State Surrotmdingthe-Offense Ł. 

at any point he could terminate the interview. More specifically, per request from Mr. Kerye 
Ashmore, Assistant County and District Attorney of the Grayson County Attai'ney's Office, 
he was read the following notification: 

l.am a.psychologist that has been hired by the Grayson.County Attorney's 
Office to examine you in regard to the Capital Murder charges tlmt you have. 

against you. - Ł 

I. You have the right to remain silent and not make any statement at. 
all. Any statement you make may. be used as evidence against you 
in courL What you tell me can be used against you at your trial, at 

either guilt/innocence phase of the trial or at the punishment 
phase or at .any hearing. 3o what you tell me i• not confutenffal; . 

2. You have the right to have your lawyer present to advi•e you 
' Łbefore and during any questioning; . 

. 
.. 

3. You have the •ght tO end or terminate this interetew at any.time... 

. 
Knowing that you. have these right&do you want to Waive or giveup these 

rights and talk to me? 

S.ubsequent •o reviewing with Mr. Thomas this statement and thepurpose of th.e-evaluation• 
he appea•! to understand and consented to the evaluation. 

IL CURRENT CLINICAL PRESENTATION Ł 

int•viewed on two .separate Occasions.. On October 21, 2004, he was interviewed in a 

separate room of the Grayson County Jail with .his attorney, Mr. •J. Hagood, observing and 

taking notes. A jail officer was outside the door. On November 15, he was interviewed in a 

separate office Of the Gra.yson County Courthouse, and.again; Mr. Hagood andan officer 

were present. Mr. Tliomas wore standard orange jail garb, and pr .e•nted with fairly good 
grooming and hygiene.. He had some facial hairbecause he had not shavedin a while and he 

had not visited the barber reoently. On each of the two meetings; the defendant was atert and 

responsive to questions as he correctly stated his name, date of birth, as well aS the current 

'•date. Heundetsto0d his surroundings as well as the purpose of theevaluation. He indicated 
he is a 21-year-old maio, who stands at 5'1V' and weighs approximately 180 lbs. He is of 

African-Americandecent and looks his stated age. His eye con.tact was appropriate and .he 

was considered cooperative in answering questions. He indicated a scar on his chest and was 

also noted to have ,/patch over his right eye.. He entered the evaluations in ankle and 

handcuffs.as well as mittens over his hands, but these were taken.off so that he-could write 

and attend to tasks; 

Ł 

Current Mental Status: '" 

From Interviews on October 21, 2004 and November 15, 2004: The defendant was 
...... - 

Thedefendant spoke in a soft voice with low volume, but his speech was normal in terms of 

productivity, rate, and clarity. He did not speak too fast or mix his words, and when 

necessary he was asked to speak up and he complied. 

].- 
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Andre Lee Thomas 

CauseNos. 051483 & 051858 
. 

Psychological Evaluation: 
Mental.State Surroun.dlng the Offense 

He expiessed his thoughts coherently and !ogically. He.was able to converse appropriately 
and in a goal-directed manner, and at no point didhe speak offtopic or ramble incessantly. 

His facial expressions and general affevtwere cons•'icted, but considered appr•lYri.ate given 
the circumstances o.fthe evaluation period. His mood was consistent, which he indicated has 
"been pretty depressed." He noted not feeling like getting out of bed and thinking of his own 

mortality. This was reasonable co nsideringhis very•eri0us legal situation and his current 

jm'lstatus. The defendant des .¢fibed being preoccupied with certain thoughts of a depressive 
nature as well as th!nking about his own d•th. V•en•aske• i•l•h•-•b•ffe•lfhg • 

deg,•s•indi•d0a't know. •hat-.i• going to-happe• to me• l-just want•to.go.home•.•.--.- --- 

He denied feeling anxious at present. He noted his sleep and appetite to be "alrighL" 
' 

When asked about ¢un•t thought disturbance such .as b" .•.arre or perseeutory 
beliefs/delusions, he denied currently thinking in this manner. Moreover, no such active odd, 
bizarre, grandiose, or uncommonly heldbeliefs/delusions were apparent during conversatinn• 

.- . 

Re•ing ©Xperien¢ing perceptual disturbances or hallucinations, the defendant denied such 

problems at present.. The ta•-ti•l•h•' •,,•]ii•'de•Iffs=fi•i•f•t0W• th¢-en• of 

Scp•aan•._came-ht the form. of It-touttt• V6 f•- fii•i fc-•il•Wg•eV•ing -Was-going 
t•.be;all•figi• He noted he usually.heard these voices in the morning. No other perceptual " 

dis turbance• have occurred sinc e th 9 end of September per his report, and he. did not appear 
to be responding to internal stimuli during the-evaluation. 

Cognitively, the defendant was observed responding to questions Victor Scarano, M.D., a 

consulting P•Chiaffist, asked on the morning ofNovemberi5, 2004. Essentially, the 
defendant's general intellectual-funcfioning appears censistentwith.testing conducted several 
ycam ago by a mental health prof•sional, which indicated his level to fall in the Upper part of 
the Average range (i.e. 112). At present, his•cognitive functioning appears intact. Memory 
functioning for immediate, recent, and remote events all appeared intact; that is, he recalled 
personal information and f•t• about his history •d responded well when asked.to retain and 
recall three unrelated words after five to ten minutes. His attention and concentration levels 
were adequate, as.he subtracted, seven.from one-handel without problen• spelled a five 
letter, word forward and backward.withouterror, and repeated seven digits forward and fotir 
backward. Use of vocabulary, responses to questions ofabstractions (proverbs), and general 
fund ofknowledge were all consistent withhis intellec•al abilitieS. .... 

His judgment and insight regarding his current situation were considered good. He . 

understood that psychotropi¢ m•tications assist with him not thinking about religion and 
: 

death as much. He is currently taking Zyprexa, an antipsychoiic medication, 40rag daily. 

Personality Testing: Given the nature of the mental health issues involved in this Case as 

well as in viewing previous psycho!ogical.exarainatioas as an adolescent and more recently 
when he was in the state hospital, testing was conducted to obtain additional information 
about the defendant's current mental functioning. Psychol•gical-,testin•i•suffplemetit•l• 
.infold is interpreted in view of his history and symptoms he is reporting and has 
reported. On. October 21, 2004, he was administered the Bcck's Depression-Inventory- 
Second Editf0n (BDI-ID, which is a-2 l-item self-tep6rt instrnment me,asuring the severity of 

.W95 - 

. .'•.... 
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An• L• •o• 
Cause N6s. 051483 & 051858 

Psycho!ogicai Evaluation: 

Mental State Surrounding the Offense " 

dePression in adults and adolescents aged 13 years and older. His total score on this 

instrument-placed him in thesevere range. -On the. BeckHopelessnessScale, a 20-item'scale 

measuring the extent of negative attitude about the future, his total also placed him in the 

seyere range. 

On November 15, 2004, Mr. Thomas was •tministered the Personality Assessment Inventory 
(PAl), This test is a self-administered, objective inventory of adult personality designed to 

provide information on critical .clinical variables. It has 344 items in which the examinee 

responds to each statement as it appliesto him, by answering false, slightly-true, mainly-true, 

. 
-•,. problems, and symptoms that are not always associated with mental illness, and higher 

• uilexpected proportion of symptoms of an extreme severity. 
Q 

A 

• A 

At•f•Mb2• •p•l•a•.•:• adm•0•vledg•ng symptor•.ofdeL•-e_•£o• aU. • an:0verail 
•: :mofhopelem•uth• f•. H•also • •-nt p•obl_•s in h• •• 
•-•athe is heating vmces; however, testing •e presenceof..•K•.• : - 

•:•• wen •• with••gL •ve of• • •on•t. 
_ 

:•" disorder. ••• •li•tes•:r•e•.o•.••,••i ,,, • • .••-• -. ,; ...... , 
......... . ......... 

--.. 

••• HI. BACKGROUND HISTORY 

or very-true. As indicated by the validity scales, his PAI results.are considered vail& His 

• validity scores reflect hemay be presenting an.exaggerated or unfavorable impression• and 

t•iscould also be an :indication.of a c•. i'orhel•. Essentially, the defendant's PAI results 

indicate a m .arked elevafi'on on the.suicide index, with a score that exceeds two standard - 

• s deviations above.the mean for the ••ical population. -This suggests, particularly in " 

Ł •,•>•[g• . combination of the BD!-H andBHS scores, • •e.defendant contin..U .es to hold suicidal. 
• L.. ideation.and thought. Results of the PAl that are cl•i•ly'significmt' as compared .to the 

Ł 
•u- • .•-" clinical population, in•licate that he endorses., symptoms such as.unusual percept;ons and 

. 

•,• •- / --,, sensations, magical thinking, and confusion and difficulty in concentration or problems with 

• •" F)• thinking..It.is important to note that the defen .d•t also scored in the elevated range as 

•,, oN- •. •t. ,• compared to a clinical population on scales reflecting significant alcoh01-anddragpmblems. 

vo As may " 
" -" 0 / •:. 

" " 

• ..... 
Ł 

- Ł " 
" Ł 

" 0• • ' "• therefore, a screemngtest for malingering psychiatric symptoms 
orens!c ;  ent of 

,;•Y'. ,•.• • responses suggested he,was malingering; Consequently, the S•clm• Interview of Reporting: :. 

,/, •'[ •'•.• i Symptoms (SIRS) was.administerS, to .further assess.this area, .The defenchnt had .. i 

•o• 
• ' Information regarding the defendant's personal history was obtained from essentially two 

.sources. He was interviewed for a number of hours regarding aspects about his life and he 

•..,,..,appeared ••[.•.•_, -•'• • .... ". :-• •laformallon.was. also obtained from 

_ • ,,•, .•, a variety of other documents to include police reports, juvenile records, jail records, notes, 

Lfl'•' -• letters he has written, hospital records, and grand jury statements from person's who know 
Ł him. The following sections about his history will be divided into two sources of 

information, accounts fi'om the defendant and information from collateral records. 
" 
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Andre Lee Thomas 

Cause Nos. 051483 & 051858 
Psychological Evaluation: 

Ł 
" Mental State.Surrounding the Offense . 

" 

Family History: The defendant was reportedly born in-Muskogee, Oklahoma, and grew up- 
in Sherman, Texas, when his parents moved there when he was two or three years old. He 

noted being primarily reared byhismo•er, with his-father around some of the fi[ne. His 

parents never divorced; however, theysepamted when-he wasfour O r five years old. He 

denied fighting or physical aggression within the family:during his child rearing years. The 

defendant is the fifth chil d of Danny and Rochelle Thomas. He has a brother Eric (26 or 27 

years old), Danny (25 or 26 years old), Brian (24 years old), James (22 years old), and a 
younger half-brother from his m0•er, seven or: eight year• old). He reportedly grew up 
in a household where fighting or arguments were not an issue, but his father has reportedly 
used alcohol for years. ]•[i•L-. Ł •o_t•m_ •an•:h•...b...m..t•..•. 

that 
bmtherBrian has bee• diagnose•wl•dlParano[d Schizophrenia. Other than his father 

drinl•" g alcohol• he also noted that his brother James has •moked marijuana for a long 
period. Mr. Thomas denied liaving any'adjustment problems growing up. 

•c- L • •.•--• Family History Per Collateral Information: Accprding to docaments reviewed, 
•k-"r=•/_•'•.ep.•ie•...asid•t. Mr. Danny Thomas, father of 

the •e•fendant, indicated multiple separations between he and his Wife, in which Rochelle 
Ł 

. 

. 

" Ł " • •r.•-i.=.• .•.•.. Thomas,.tbe defendant's motber, would leave. •lt•ll•gm•llB'm•'•r•etwng - 

Educational History: Mr. Thomas reportedly attended Dillingham El•nentazy, Pines Junior 

.High, and Sherman High School. He indicated his grades were good when he was young; 
ho•ever , he not•l concentr•ngon drugs rathe r •.a n his schoolwork and ultimately dropped 

. 
Ł out of school "m the ninth grade•wlien lie had his •n,: He was repo•y 15 Or 16 years 01d at 

. 
the time. He.noted takin" g courses at the Grayson CountyCommtmity College in order to 
obtain his-GED in 1999. He did not attend college, though he planned to study computer 
graphic design. He denied any learning problems and was not diagnosed as being 
hyperactive or having attention problems. He indicated attending alternative education 

pmgr'•s in. which he was separated fium other students on two or three different occasions 
- 

when he was 13 yea•.old.- He noted the reasons for attending this program was because he 

missed too many days of school. The reason he missed too many days of school was 

reportedlybecause he Would stay up late, w/and chase girls, or stayed at home and got high 
,- smokingweed-.with his friends. He denied involvement in fights or talkingback to teachers. 

Ł He was reportedly truant, or skipped school 10.to 15 limes, beginning in the seventh grade. 
He was ultimately suspended on three .or four different occasions for-missing school days, but 

was never •l•lled, per his report. •JU•etld•i•t•]i••-g•rnafijuana•in.•9 
Se••at•- tb.•ag•.o•,L3• -a•trashetd•;beel•that•yeari• school. 

EducationalHistory Per Cofiateral Information: A review of academic records from 

junior high and high school indicate Mr. Thomas performed at lease between the average to 

the above average range in his classes and course work. He was not enrolled in special 
education classes; rather, notations dating-to 1998 indicate he had potential to be in gifted and 
talented. Other notations from records indicate a rather intelligent individual who could do 

very well in school when he. made effort. Remgdsdmiiea•••freast' " 
" 

• ..... 

' ' 
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Andre Lee Thomas 

Cause Nos.O51483 & 051-858 
Psychological Evaluation: 

Mental State Surrounding the Offense 

dating back • !997 and continuing until 1999. His grades vacillated and ultimately declined, 

Emp/•ent History: The defendant first began.workinff•it:th¢•ag• •._• tl•.•b• - 

at•P6•'•: He was cmployed there for.a couple of months but was uTt]m-•tely fired for 
.... 

abusing Codeine with the manager on duty. He noted afar using this substance he was 

feeling buzzed and went to the restroom and threw up. His next job was atRed Lobster when 

he was 16 years old and he was employed there for almost •year and worked there a couple 
months again in 1999, bothtimesas a dishwasher. He noted becoming bored with this type 

" ofwork and therefore discontinued. When he was 16 or 17 years old he worked at Lone Star- 

Food Store for six months. He recalled being f•ed from this position for:drinking alcohol. 
while on the job. He worked at Denney's when he was 17 years old, agaifi as a dishwasher, 
and was employed there for six months but left because the pay was/oo low. 

He was next employed at Kelly's restaurant for a couple oftnonths When he was !7 years o!d 
but discontinued because of problems with his marriage. He washed dishes at this restaurant 

as well He als9 noted being a cook at Long John Silver's for a couple of months when he 

was 17 or 18 years old. He noted when he was 17 years old there was gap of employment for 

about six months and he receivedmoney through his wife Laura, Who was working at Chick- 

f -A.at the me. 
fo•. f•Shenn•-•He noted the job with.the City ofShern•n' " 

was mitially a seasona! 
job, but because his work performanc e was above average he was employed there all year 

Ł 

-around. the  e appro natel th :ye  
ull•n a•m••c•_ •m• la•.•pl_•t z•n. •s ••t• • •.•.•..•g •w.el I. He 

•ed•:•gaB's•Eestanmn•in,Mat'ck2004•" -•ge•er, ]letted at•:lea••gs, 

Employment History Per Collateral informafien'. 
" 

Records available t'or review were less 

detailed than what the defendant provided, indicating the def.ep.danl:appeae•Ix•be fo•igT•t 
•m•ding•imeonv•'qn al• u t•vherehcwas.employe•and•reas0nsfor le• 

: 

Drag Abuse History: Mr. Thomas reported using various Substances beginning at:the age of 
12 years old. He first started using alcohol with his brothers and friends when he w•=•l 
the:•zgf•LD_•_2• approximately four to five times per month: He indicated getting 
v••'•-•int of thr0wing up about one time • m6n•. 

He indicated when he was 13 years old he had smoked and drank and experienced at least 

three black-outs. When he was-•e, he believed this was the worst period of 

drinking he ever had, acknowled•ging-•g at least one tim e per week to the point where 

he was throwing up and had a •1 quick temper. He Would yell on a couple ofoccasions and 

"I wouldget real mad," but 9thers could not •i•ily notice he was upset. When he w•,•.•17 
years of age, he indicated drinkin• hy, o or tl3ree times per week and would drink he became 

sick at least once per week•• he w--• not drinking as muchbut was drinking. 
•k two times per • and wouldget drunk. 
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Andre Lee Thomas Ps'ychologlc•! Evalmltiom 
Cause Nos. 051483 & 05 ig58. Mental State Surrounding the Offense 

Mr. Thomas •so noted having a friend by the name ofSc0tt I•amel he used to hangout with 
- when he was 10 or I l up till the age of 14. Helbegan hanging out With his flied Scott once 

again sometime in 2003 and they would talk every day and they started smoking pot. At the 
. age • he began experimentin• with marijuana on at least a couple ofocc•iolls. He 

noted becomingreal high with his brother during Thanksgiving Of 20•--•1 • but h.i• wife became 
" 

Ł •i v•y upset and therefore he quit smoking. Hebegan smoking on• again in ••ri3, 2003 when 

•,_• •.• 
he was 19 years of age. tie noted at that point he was smoking a •overy oth• day. At 
the b•j•n" g of 2004• the defendant reportedly began smoking "bhmts," w•nich is a method 

•,•/• Involv•ffa ¢•gm', and replacing tobacco ,•vith manju•a. He indicated smoking 
approximately two to three b.l• a day or the equivalent of a quarter-ounce every three days. •'• " 

He denied lacing these blunts • any Other types of drugs (e.g. adding Other drugs). He 
acknowledged expedmenfin•_•thco•ine by sn0rtin• it on 0n.•oecasior•when he w.a•. 17 or_ 

" 

. II" 
._ 18 years_oLd:. More recently, he used Coficid•ions in.March2004. This drug- 

l•.•lfieingredient Dvxtromvthorphan t which•tft. _hi•Ldos_•fn.cause psychedelic effects.. /?zJJV•'l..,• 
The defendant reported using this sub• a mgh, or euphoric mentalstate. "•• • 

l 

Ł 
D/• •Drug Abuse History Per Collateral Information: Afar review•mg :the records, 

Mr.Thomas was_ eneraityfor u  ht In pr0viOin  history ofdru  and alcohot abuse; 
Ł w though, testing in |996 indicated a tendency to m'mimize us•/abuse. A review of 

documentation fxom juvenile records indicated alhist0ry of alcohol and marijuana abuse. 

Marital and Relationship EHstory: Mr. Thomas reported beginningto date at around I0 
years ofage and had. his first real relafionslb:p when he wasabout 12 year•, old. It was at this 
point he had his first sexual encounter and did not use protection at that time. He indicated 
his next major relationship was with I,aura Boron. Ms. Laura Boron and he had met when he 
was 13 years old, she a year younger, and they wereintimate frQm the begiuniag. She was 

" 

" 

. 

" " 

subseqUentlypregnant •_ .•'•e began iiWng with her. In April 
1999, when he turned 17 y _ears-old. He and Ms. Boron had a child, , who 

was born on August 31,•999•Mr. Thomas and Ms. Boron were married on Mar•h 17, 2001, 
which wa• his 18 • birthday. He noted at the beginning of their man'iagein 200i, the two of 
them would argue about once per week about petty things. He stated his wife would cry and 
he would in turn get mad, draw, or drink. He noted at other times-they would separate or part 
rooms and eventually he would go over and try to console her. 

" 

The two of them ev.entually+•pmateti•l•l•a• .d•:stF61••,•di,•m• 
m-6,•l•-•--w••Afler'the separation, the defendant movedin With his brother 
Eric. The defendant noted fiom July to November that she continued to Hve with Mr. 
Lehrman until.January 2002. At this.point the defenclantand his wife moved back together 
for about one month, but then in February 2002 he went to jail for approximately four 
months. He indicated believing his wife cheated on him with his brother James and his 
cousin Floyd Patterson. When he was in jail he was "heartbroken" upon hearing this news so 

much so thathe was not mad. He recalled confronting his wife on this issue in June or July 
of 2002 and that she cried and said it was not true. He stated she began seeing Bryant 
Hughes in late 2001 and then again in July 2002. l•oenms•lttti•• 
noted after July 2002 he and Ms. Thomas got along fine and he continued to see their son, 
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Andre Lee Thomas 
.. Psychological Evaluation: 

Cause Nos. 051483 &-051858 Mental State Sttrt'oul•din S the Offense 

The defendant reporiedly started dating and "got over it in 2002 during jail." He noted 
having no resentment toward her, b.••_.s•_•ad•. _•r•.•m•o•.•..h.eB••.•d•thi• 
on: hi•-estrange•. :•9•.,cL•_ g •n• not: io• ie• hi• sonT •go•_•wi'•_H• n•b-•c•a•.% 
better-about allowing..•%-•:his•once.Ms•gm• and•Mr. • •ghes Were toge•er 
H 

" "" ed-" .... '" ........ " ................. ••'•"•-'• "•-••-- 
" 

•,_l•ted_•,s S s.....•.gL, ' ••d•.ut, the. Si...t•.. tJo•.•uld - 

complain, about thedefen••t not spendmg'enough•tim•wltl•his..,  
Ł 

Ł : 

" 

. Ł 

" ..... 

•'•"•'•e•,.•• 
Ł Marital and Relatienshi p E[istery Per Collateral Records: A review of collateral, 

information indicates Mr. Thomas was very social in that he wouldhang around with friends 
•om an-early age and also was involved in relationships with other girls during his 
adolescent years. He eventually married his long time girlfriend, Laura Thomas, on March 
17, 2001. According to Paul Boren, Laura Boren Thomas' father, the defendant was living 
with them (Laura Boren's paren• Paul and Sherry Boren) atthe time of the birth of 

Mr. Boren indicated the defendant lived with themuntil they had an argument 
about an income tax issueŁ At this point Mr. Thomas moyed in with his mother, and-it 
appears that Laura and the baby moved in aswell. Mr. Boren recaEs Andre, Laura, and the 

Ł 

baby lived with Andre'smother for approximately two to three weeks, at which point Laura 
moved back in With her parents and Andre moved in with hisbrother Danny. According to 
the records reviewed, Mr. Boren recaHad Mr. Thomas wanldgo with ofher youngwomen 
and invite Latwa along, but Laura wished to.be a motherand didnot go. Mr. Boren indicated 
eventually Laura tired of Mr. Thomas' behavior and. had enough. 

Records from acquaintances and people who lmew Laura Boren, indicate Mr. Thomas 
continued to have f•lings for her and had. difficulty moving 0n.in his own life. According to 

persons close with Mr. Thomas, such as Isaiah Gib• a.llfe!ong friend, Floyd Patterson, his 
cousin, Mr. Thomas always talked about Ms. Thomas and was of the opinion she had messed 

-- 

.(•--=•. •.,o.• Fbmth •-h act"••Ta•:•mtt mev-d-e .fen--•-t--• •• •• Ł The 
defendant was also of the opinion Bryan (the defendant's brotber) had slept with Laura. 
Floyd Patterson indicated the defendant believed Floyd and Laura had an affair and .at one 

point the defendant had threatened him with his life. Floyd also noted the defendant referred 
to the relationship (Andre's auff Laura's) as Romeo and Juliet, and more recently Andre had 
been upset about the situation in his lifeŁ Ł 

" 

Baird, a friend 0fLan•a's since the age Of 12,: met Andre several yearsago when Lanra 
and Andre began dating. Ms. Baird indicated Mr. Thomas was jealous of Laura and recalled 
an incident in which Lauraand Andre had been a•uing and the defendant would take his 
anger by having sex with Laura; One of Andre's fi'iends since the second grade, Billy Hester, 
noted the defendant referred to Romeo and Juliet when describing the relationship he had 

V••.e.•u¢_,m_ g.maO, at-he•.auo•m•.ue• miuul•nOL=-•._ jlly also recalled the 
defendant speaking of Laura having had sex with the defendant s brother. Another of 
Andre" s ffionds, Christopher Smith, indicatedthe defendant discussed frequently Laura's 
being unfaithful and had been upset about the way she treated him, and the defendant 
appeared depressed. There was also an incident on August I, 200 I, in which Josh L•h/man, 
who was living with Laura at the lime, reported to the police Laura was being held by the 
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Andre Lee Thomas 
Cause Nos. 051483 & 051858 

Psychological Evaluation: 
Mental State Surrounding the Off'e•:- 

defendant against her will. Laura reported to the officer she wished to stay and talk the 
problems out with the defendant. 

Mr. Ed Furst, a licensed marriage and family therapist, f•t came into contact ga"ih Andre in 
1998 or I999 as part of the alternative education placement program. Mr. Furst, according to records, recalled Andre one or two years ago by way of Andre visiting Mr. Furst in his office. Mr. Thomas had concerns about Laura regarding being angry and jealous that Laura was living with Bryant Hughes and had dated other men. At that time, the defendant had 

informed a person by the name of Willy, a friend of the defendant, that Laura had "ripped my heart out." Willy is a maintenance worker at Kelly's Square, where Mr. Furst has his office. 

Mental Health History: According to the defendant, he first had contact with a mental health professional, in particular a psychologist named Ed Furst, after seeing a vision of God. He stated that he saw Mr. Furst, who had a clinic at Kelly Square in Sherman, Texas, because he wanted Mr. Furst to revert "me to where I could see this again." H.e•f••isifon:he 
aSa•ri fro.m dream in Jane or• He noted drinking a lot ofbeer:with:]•l•l•mmd 

ena, became onm•--•-d•ad a •_.•over the next day. At this pointhe,• •d .was s•ng. m.•. e_hwng room, !aid•ght with God •t•e•entertenmg • l 
nun to gez oacK wzth Laura. " 

-- ' 
., -- • .... , L 

Ł . - 

He could not recall, but believed in February or early-2004, he had;c0ii••He • 
noted being angry because his fife was not going the way it was supposed to go, and he felt like he could destroy the world. He was also high. He noted a MHMR person told him he had to go to a hospital within 20 minutes and his fxiendZack.took him:•h,,.,=• .... 3/51/¢''• 

s|¢[e n° °][•e was there so he went home. and fJg]llTl•d th. 

col •tf-onld ip I• h•m.•[]• •.• 1• •--.• 
He z'l•a•Jed g°|ng to a hospital m Mar•h 2004 ouce again• usehe ]ieved ie 

was the 
•••'• 

devil and he needed to unlock heaven by stabbing himself in the heart with a knife. He noted he was actually trying to kill himself beeause he was confused. He walked•outof•the hospital 3ff.ffF•7•C. because he became scared, believing he would be locked up for a long tlme.•i He W•sh• he'" 
•: 

stayed at the hospital. 

Mental Health History Per Collateral Infermtion: The defendant•s:fatheffindicated a suicide attempt by the defendant when he was 10 years old; however, there are no medical records substantiating this event. It appears the first contact Mr. Thomas had with mental health professionals oc•un-ed in the summer of 1999. Apparently at this point, Mr. Thomas 
was to be placed in the Alternative Learning Academy (ALA) and reported hearing voices as well as having suicidal ideation. 

According to Rodney Hough, M.Ed., LPC, from a meeting with Mr. Thomas on 5/1811999: "7 met with Andre at the request of AFd•e Polk. Andre has made a threat to kill himself. Andre reports some mild symptoms era depresMve disorder, but not enough to be Major Depression. Andre's threat of suicide is manipulative In that it is on• if he has to go to ALA. In one statement he repot•z he will kill 
himself and then he contradicts himself saying he wouldn't kill himself because he wants to be around in September when his child is born. Andre 
signed a No Suicide Contract and stated he was sIncere about what the 
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Andre Lee Thomas 

Cause Nos. 051483 & 05185g Psychological Evaluation: 
Mental State Surrouvdin• the Offense 

contract said. I left a copy for him and d copy for JPD. Andre's mother 
should be encouraged to keep an eye on him to ensure his safety. Andre 
would probabty benef• from counseling and maybe a medication evaluation. 
He reports he is willing to seek these services. His mother shofdd be 

" encouraged to call TYFS to schedule an intake period. " 

He was seen on June 30, 1999, by Mr. Hough, who indicated on his note: 
. "I met with Andre Thomas at the request of JDC He had self-mutilated his 
le• arm by scratching it with his fingernail. He reports this was a suicide 
attempt and states he will try to kill himself again if he has to go to the ALd. 
He reports he doesu't feel suicidal except when incarcerated or at the ALA. 
Andre also reported some audio and visual hallucinations. He reports the 
hallucbmtions is a movie character named Poli• Troy. When questioned 
about this his answers were somewhat vague and lacked any real detail. He 
also reported this hallucination'only appeared when he was detained at JDC 
then later said that it happened at home al•o. 

Andre seems to be malingering in an attempt to avoM these 60 days at the 
Aid. HIS reported suicide attempt was a non-lethal attempt and his 
"hallucination" is not even original and also not very detailed. He also first 

reported he only had the hallucinations in the JDC then later reported he had 
it all the tim• 

I suggest he stay on high-suicide watch due to the Statements and the 
possibility he might accidentally harm himself. " 

On a note dated 7/711999, Mr. Hough indicated the defendant was in a better mood and did 
not report suicidal thoughts; however_., "duo to Andre's reported suicidal thoughts he should 
be kept on moderate-suicide watch, indicating that Mr. Hough still had some concern about 
self-harm given the rceentey of Mr. Thomas' comments. 

On 7/20/1999, the defendant was seen by Brent O'Bannon, M.B.S., LPC, LCDC, ADCIII, for 
a mental health evaluation at the request of Mike Polk, for placement and treatment 
recommendations duo to violation of juvenile probation while Mr. Thomas was at the 
Juvenile Detention Center. At the time Mr. Thomas was sixteen years and four months old. 
The evaluation included a elinieaal interview as well as psychological testing. Mr. Thomas 
admitted to repeating the seventh grade for excessive tardiness and had been absent from 
school for truancy and health reasons. Ms. Thomas indicated average grades and getting 
along with his teachers, as wellas having a few close friends who are primarily on probation. 
Mr. Thomas also indicated his friends did drugs, drank alcohol, partied, and had group-sex, but that he only watched. Mr. Thomas admitted to feeling lonely, suspicious, inferior, 
unpopular, and different than others. He was worried about being accepted by God and not 
having friends at church. Mr. Thomas also admitted to a legal history and Theft since 1997, 
and also believed his Probation Officer, Mike Polk was against him and Mr. Thomas had a 
"defiant oppositional attitude toward possibly going to boot camp." 
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Andre Lee Thomas 
Cause Nos. 0.51483 & 0518S8 Psychological Evaluation: 

Mental State Surrounding the Offense 

The report by Mr. O'Bannon also indicated significant drinking since the age of 10 and 
progressively more so since then. Mr. Thomas admitted to using alcohol to help him with his feelings and he had become intoxicated and sick from intoxication, as well as experienced 
strange hallucinatory experiences and feeling nervous af•cr sobering up. Mr. T|ifmas als0 
admitted to smoking marijuana three times and had not done so since he was 12 yeats old. The results from the Substance Abuse Subtle Screening inventory for Adolescents (SASSI- A) indicated Mr. Thomas was chemically dependent on alcohol and was thought to be 
minimizing use of substances. Other testing indicated mild to low grade major depressive 
symptoms as well as the presence of disturbed personality characteristics and poor judgment, irrationality, disorganized thinking, and perceptual distortions as well as feelings of unreality. Mr. O'Bannon also noted testing indicated Mr. Thomas likely to be dependent and desperate for attention, but driving people away as a remit of irrational and demanding behavior. Intellectual functioning, as measured by the Slosson Intelligence Test-Revised (SIT-R) resulted in a sore of 112, which plac• Mr. Thomas in the upper limits ofthe average range. Final diagnoses, in this order, wore AlcOhol Dependence; Conduct Disorder, Adolescent Onset Type, Moderate; and Psychotic Disorder Not Otherwise Specified. There was no indication in this report of Mr. Thomas recently attempting suicide (at that time Mr. Thomas admitted to being somewhat depressed as well as hearing voices telling him he was going to die). Mr. O'Bannon also indicated Mr. Thomas held a'victim mentality." 

Mr. Thomas also received contact with mental health professionals when he was in jail in 2002 and again in 2003. In January 2002, when Mr. Thomas was initially screened upon entrance to the Grayson County Jail, he admitted to previous attempts or threats of suicide and the interviewer also indicated Mr. Thomas seemed sad and apathetic, as well as spoke rapidly. It appears he was on suicide watch from April 3, 2002 through April 9, 2002. When he was placed in jail in 2003, he •lso expressed suicidal ideation and was seen by MHMR. On 1/26/03 Mr. Thomas denied previous MHMR services, but indicated he had attempted suicide with his fingernails sometime in 2002. Overall behavior observations appeared normal, but he was placed on IS-minute watches due to his history. On 1/28/03 a note by MHMR indicated he complained of increased stress and had also claimed suicidal ideation 
approximately thr• months previously (around the end of October 2002). The note continued that Mr. Thomas appeared well groomed with green hair, was alert, and exhibited procured speech; though, thought processes were coherent. On a note fi'om 2/I 1/03, MHMR indicated denial of suicidal ideation but he exhibited ideations of violence as well as anxious mood and affect. Hallucinations were denied and he expressed his thoughts coherently. FiReen-minut¢ checks were ordered due to recent violent thoughts. No pressured speech was noted. Mr. Thomas was not placed on any antipsychotic medications. 

Information related to contact Mr. Thomas had with mental health professionals in early 2004 will be covered in the latter part of this report. 

Medical History: The patient denied any major medical problems in the past or present. 

Medical History Per Collateral Information: There is some indication of minor medical issues, but no significant medical concerns such as traumatic head injuries, seizure problems, or other developmental problems. He appears to have met all of his developmental 
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Andre Lee Thomas 

Cause Nos. 051483 & 051858 
Psychological Evaluation: 

Men•_l •t•t_e Surrounding the Offenso 

milestones on time such as walking and talking. More recently, on March 27, 2004, he 
required surgical operation for self-inflicted stab wounds to his chest. 

Legal History: Mr. Thomas indicated he has been arrested once or twice and th•n later 
stated three times since 2001. As a juvenile, he indicated being arrested five or six different 
times and was placed on probation on two occasions and said he completed it. In 1998, at the 
age of 15 years old. he was placed in the Juvenile Detention Center for a period of six months 
and was placed on suicide watch. He indicated being depressed and thinking about suicide. 
He also noted when he was 14 years old he was feeling depressed and thinking about suicide. 
He noted the drinking he was doing at the time did not help, and also noted problems with 
concentration and low appetite. 

He noted in 2001, he beat up another guy for sleeping with his wife.. He also noted in early 
2002, he was charged with assault of bodily injury and evading arrest with a motor vehicle; 
two Class-A Misdemeanors, a•nd he waS in jail for approximately four months. He noted the 
last 10 days of his jail period he was placed on suicide watch. He f• indicated in March 
2003 he was involved in a fight with his brother Brian, and felt in fear because his brother 
Brian began punching him. /cir. Thomas noted stabbing his brother three or four times in the 
heat of the moment. At this point he was charged with Aggravated Assault with a deadly 
weapon, per his report, and spent five or six months in jail until the charges were dropped. He noted when he was in jail he became depressed and thought about suicide as well and 
ending his life by hanging. He further noted thinking about his son and his wife, but did not 
follow through with this suicide because "I figured everything was going to be alright." He 
thought about suicide for a couple of days. When he was in JDC, he recalled about three 
months into his time he became depressed and suicidal. He noted attempting to injure himself by cutting his wrist on two different occasions with a staple. Hevms thinking about 
jail, his son, and also about another relationship with a girl who was seeing another guy. 

Legal History Per Collateral Information: ldr. Thomas has an extensive history of arrests 
and being placed on probation as an adolescent, and has had at least three arrests as an adult. 
On December 9, 1993, he was indicated to have committed criminal mischief of over 
$200.00, and then in 1994 he was arrested on at least three occasions for offenses ranging from petty theft of over $20.00 to causing damage to property of over $750.00 but less than 
$20,000.00. He was eventually placed on probation in the juvenile court on or about October 
26, 1994. On April 4, 1995 he was again arrested for theft of over $20.00 of a bicycle. On 
February 4, 1996 he was chested of theft of under $50.00 of a toy at a Tom Thumb store and 
on June 24, 1996 he committed theft of money from a senior citizen. On August 20, 1996, he 
was arrested for violation ofenrfew. 

He has at least three different charges for unauthorized use of a motor vehicle in 1997. On 
June 7, 1997 he was arrested for obtaining a vehicle ofmore than $1,500.00 but less than 
$20,000.00 and again on March 26, 1997 the defendant did then obtain a vehicle of more 
that $1,500.00 from a different person. On August 15, 1997, the defendant committed the 
same act of the same value from a different person. On July 7, 1997 Mr. Thomas was found 
in violation of curfew and was indicated to have committed the offense of evading detention 
or arrest. On May 26, 1997, the defendant was arrested for committing the offense of 
evading arrest with a motor vehicle when he fled from a Sherman police officer. On 
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Andre Lee Thomas 
Psychological Evaluation: 

Cause Nos. 051483 & 051858 Mental State Sth•otinding the Offense 

September 20, 1997 the defendant committed the offense of unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle and was also arrested for minor in consumption of an alcoholic beverage. 

Duo to these offenses, Mr. Thomas was placed on probation and in 1998 was indicated to 
have failed to abide by the terms and conditions of his probation for failing to attend school 
on various dates in October, September, and November Of 1998. On July 26, 1999 another 
petition was filed due to failing to report to his Probation Officer as well as not attending the 
Alternative Learning Academy in June and July of 1999. On October 27, 2000, he violated 
conditions of his probation for fa/iing to report to his probation officer for September, October, November, and December of 1999, and January, March, April, May, and September of 2000. 

In 2000, Mr. Thomas was arrested on a couple of occasions and again on November 4, 2001, Mr. Thomas caused bodily injury to-Jermain Bean, and according to persons at the scene Mr. Thomas believed-Jermain had been with Laura. In January 2003, Mr. Thomas was arrested 
for committing the offense of aggravated assault of Bryan Thomas, his brother, after stabbing him with a knife; however, this charge was later dropped as Mr. Thomas' behavior was indicated to be in self-defense. Mr. Thomas' last arrest was on March 27, 2004, which 
involved the offenses for which this evaluation has come to be. There is indication in the 
records that Mr. Thomas" court cost and related fees were not paid, and when he became an adult the probation was eventually discontinued. 

According to Mike Polk, who was Mr. Thomas' Probation Officer from 1996 through 1999, he believed Mr. Thomas initially could be able to turn his behavior around and complete probation; however, Mr. Thomas was not able to do so. 

As mentioned previously in the report, Mr. Thomas appeared to have difficulties with the 
legal system beginning in adolescence and was unable to comply with conditions of his 
probation. While he was in a juvenile in 1999, he indicated concerns with suicide and 
ultimately went through a mental health evaluation in July of I999 with Mr. O'Bannon. 
Reviewing several letters that Mr. Thomas wrote to Laura during that time, he appears to admit to behaving in a manner as to avoid further incarceration. 

In letter from June 29,1999, Mr. Thomas was having a difficult time with inearceration, staling, "I'm only a minute percent away from loosing my grip on reality. I don't want to die!" He goes on to say 
"seems just to get some help around here I have to prove I slit my wrist. ] 

going to talk to my Court-appointed attorney here at 10:30, I don't think they realize how easy it would be to just do it. I think everyone is against in fact I 
]mow everyone "s against me. Basically, l"m going to try and fight this. " 

On a letter dated August 6, 1999, Mr. Thomas writes to Laura and indicates not wanting to be placed in boot camp. He states "they're trying to get me in there faster than anyone else in hero. You know I don't belong there. When I got back from the doctor's office I cried because I was furious thinking about how they're trying to separate me from my son for the first three months of his life." He indicates later in the letter that his disposition will be up to 

)=. 

I 
I 
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the judge and that he was going to ask the judge for placement of his original terms of 
probation. He goes on to state, 

"but it seems as though there's a conspiracy that Mike Polk has conjured up in this whole matter, even before we went to court the first time he sfoTce in 
terms of already sending me to boot camp as if he didn't even listen to what I 
had to say in court. You were there l've beenscrewed around dun'rig this 
whole matter. Mike's keeping me in here during this whole matter because he 
simply doesn't, and hasn't been trying to work with me. He hates me, and 

, 
/ [• 

when you're P.O. doesn "t like you you "re screwed anyway 
"" 

A• 
! 

_ 

. iv 
., hi a otter dated August 9, 1999, Mr. Thomas stated, "That son of a ,iv ,. 

r i' ....... 
Mike Polk is 

. :• •. U'/ [•1 really scnemmg on trying to send me to boot camp though. I really don't want to mi• n.t nn 

\•) • r•" the first three months of my son's life." Also within this context •ir Thomas indi'• 
..... 

\\L• • •' having a difficult time dealing with incarceration, as he later states at the end of the le:er 
•. "Man it's amazing what crazy thou his•zan o throu h o Ł " g g g y ur head when you start being in 

: i• •/• •these four walls in your cell all alone." 

•' 

,¢• dvO" •, In a letter postmarked August 20, 1999 to Laura Thomas, Mr. Andre Thomas indicates the 
•/" -7 • ', •' f following: 

" 

i 7 
t 

fl 

i 
•) 

,.. • by the time you read I •hall definitely without a doubt be at your side I [ :•i.• laughing our heads offabout how Mike Polktried his hardest • :, _. 
to sendme off. 

'•1 
. 

I love you. •peaking m terms of future reference, ] am sorry ] worried you so 
much by the reports Mike, my Morea, and James had given yozt ahem w O, puzzling actions. But Laura you "ll fully understand why I did this when I see 

you and explain because more than anything, I'm doing this as a promise I 
made to you and ray son. 

" 

IV. MENTAL STATE SURROUNDING THE TIME OF OFFENSE 

Prior Mental State: January 2004 through March 26, 2@04 
Per Defendant's Report from Interview on 10-21-2004: During the interview on October 21, 2004, the defendant provided the following account of his mental state prior to Maroh 27, 2004, he noted toward the beginning of February through Maroh, he was going by Bryant Hughes and Laura's apartment approximately one time per week, just long enough to pick up his son He noted at one point within this time span, he and Bryant were listening to 
an audiotape known as the/LL UMINA/7. He noted this tape involved discussions about 
angels and heaven and about what has happened in history as well as religion and it talked 
about the devil a lot. 

One time in February, Bryant, Laura, and the defendant were smoking "•weed'" and listening to this tape. He related this tape to him studying the bible a lot, in particular Revelations. 
Moreover, he was smoking "weed" a lot and was reading Revelati d over stalin 
"it Ł • ' g 

was hke poetry to me, I became really obsessed ab•efit•-l"fi-i/•;.,,l., •"•. -- 

_.. 
-- r ...... s •.•waK roaolng chapters 21, 22, and 23. He indicated in Decemb•'•003 or January 2004 h•eaming about the end of the world and about demons, and•r- • end of the 

world as well as thinking he was the_deviland getting messages from God telling him gl 
_ 

Ł 

"-- 

.. i !" 

,.. ,I- 
/) 
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directions while driving, stating "it was minor things?' He also indicated having•oughts:.of 
dejavu such that he was reliving the same days over and over again. ::In the midst•of.feeling " "• 0_ he was the devil, he began to believe God wished for him to save the world."At 0ne•int he • .s.tatedbelieving he w.as the devil when he was in.jail in 2003, because he_had-withstood the/\ • .v•' the dream,n 2002. 

_ 

/ 
..... • ,,'•I•A',-L •',. 

He .noted. a couple weeks before mid March 2004, he overdo•:d on hisbro•• u'T•-v • •" 

•aCa•o• and wa. s fe,e!ing bad about !ife, h!s job, and not Being able.to:.$cedfis,•9..n•beca•, • \ 
woma not allow nun. ,e noted this to be a suicide atte•g pills and.•g •L."- •1 Ł beer. He further noted beginning to feel as if the drugs made him feel like slow-motion and ,f•• 

he began to hear a voice saying "be's gay," "let's kill him "and -a ..... !,,, ....... •,. rm.z.., ", :•, _ A'• • - 

. is?" Henotedon this occasion hewent•'o bedaflerhearin'•thesevoi:c• •i•ie"no"t•at'•no•t•er•• • 
- 

. pointhewasworkingonhiscarandbe•,anthinkin•,•,,,,,,=^:.•,^,t.•.- .,_,, - ........ ..-"- •.•O¢.v. • 
..•.t• 

was hearin voi " 
,• e ..... t•vmt• Lu u,• uu•p•m• vcvaus¢ no u,.¥ l n ./ 

Ł |..•j•r•/ . 
g ces sucn as a conversafion as well as someone sav "vour weak ,, and ,,,o• 

-cr• t"- • 

is " . . . Ł . 
- -- ----, .... j •,./•U•'•,• going to beheve you, referring to thevmeea At the lime he was th• ••, Ł 

A", Ł 
Ł - g" le---•, as•hearm •. i_,•'/L vmc•s as 

............ g /) .,-• '.•'•' aresultofsmokin manuanaatara ,,, 
Ł 

,•,..o^ot.•.kL__,..__.•_. 
, • 

,,_ _,.,• . 

g [J 
. 

te ofar•,roximately ,.,• ,•, -..•-p. ,,m•nay. 
•,,-,•, •, 

.- 

. . 

- ..... 

•,•" He indicated when he met Carmen Hayes he began to use Coricidin, which incl•'-- 
Ł ingredient dexlromethorphan (an ingredient that can cause psychedelic e•in'•/- .•. dosages). He reportedly used this substance to obtain a high, or a.vlml•0ri•-•. -•.•"• -:=1" 

,'• 
•'•'• occasion was March 3 or 4 and he also drank two 40oz malt liauom.vl,m ••• 

i 

.•Vv• . 
.,.•v and beheves he took about four pills Heindiea(fdf•l;•asifthe-worldrevolvedaroun• r- •_ t,• him, he thought he was the devil • so than other tim'and he noted a difference fi'om 

4•j•)'• 
x 

to 

taking eight to ten pills, drinking approximately a six-pack of Taquiza, two SmimoftTs,:and.. 
smoking weed, per his report. .• • • 7" •:••A•--/- •• •• 
Mr. Thomas noted on March 25, 2004, after he tripped on Coricidin (dext•omethorphan) with : Carmen, he believed the world was revolving around him. On March 26, 2004, he noted 
going over to Bryant and Laura's house and asking Bryant to play the religious tape ILLUMINA7I. He recalled Bryant and him talking about angels and demons and he believed 

was a demon because his son was attempting to get constant attenfion=fromthe.. 
defendant. That night the defendant asked Bryant to give him a ride home and on the way to 
the defendant's house the defendant reportedly began believing angels in heaven had come 
up with a cede of silence. The defendant mentioned asking Bryant about the code and:Bwant said "you're loosing me Dre," which the defendant took to mean that Bryant was in trouble 
and thefll.uminati was going to beat him up due to allowing the defendant to listen to those 
ropes. Aner being dropped off at his house, the defendant walked over to hisda•L's=home and 

j•'believes l•e began smoking with his brother Danny while they drove aroundth•tmi!er:park.. 

• \c¢' • P•.D•e•dangs Rope.flora lr•erview on 11-'•-2004: The defendant noted more detail 

:]/.• ,• •.• 
with regard to his mental state prior to March 27. He indicated feeling more so that he was the devil and the center of the universe the first time he used Coricidin. His trip was 

•. •-•'• reportedly better on the second occasion he used Coricidin (March 17, 2004) and he knew he 
i. 
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was doing the Coricidin to get high. The third time h• used Codcidin Ł(March 25, 2004) he 
noted taking eight pills plus drinking beer and feeling as if be could unlock heaven on earth 
by stabbing himself in the heart to death. This was the fast occasion in which he felt he was 
immortal. He noted believing that evening that Carmen was a witch and she coatd make him 
hurt. He also believed she was speaking in code when she said it was approaching midnight and took this to mean the world was coming to an end. He noted not interpreting codes or 
receiving codes until meeting Carmen. 

On the morning of Mareh 26, 2004, he recalled going to the hospital to find out why he had 
not died His mother reportedly took him and mentioned he would be locked away for a long time. He remembered becoming paranoid about being locked away so he got up and left out 
of the hospital and walked homo. At this point he broke up with Carmen, as he stated it was because of the Codcidin and thinking may be Carmen was a guy. He noted not thinking Laura was a Jezebel at this point. 

During and After March 27, 2004, According to the Defendant 

During and After the ]nciden• Per Defendant's Report.from Interview on 10-21-2004: The defendant indicated getting up around 6:4S or 7:00 a.m. on the morning of Saturday (03-27- 2004) and walked through the hallway and heard someone say, whom he thought was God, "Use three different knifes, be sure not to cross-contaminate the blood, they may have 
worked a blood pact [the demons]." He noted at this point believing Laura was Jezebel, he antichrist, and  demon. After hearing this voice he' entered the kitchen 
of his dwelling, picked up three knives, and heard his morn say, "what are you doing." The 
defendant believed this was code for everyone rising together and he thought Laura was 
going to make people the mark of the beast, 666. After picking up the three knives he also 
picked up duct tape out of his room. He started walking toward the apartment, started 
hearing voices and hearing a sermon about Jezebel and the Unix, and also started hearing a voice indicating to throw Jezebel down. At this point in the interview, Mr. Thomas indicated 
hearing from Leander Willowford a couple weeks prior for him to be aware because there 
was supposed to be a she-devil around making she-devil slaves. He also remembered hearing his morn saying a witch had power over sex hnd drugs and was supposed to die soon. 

On his way over to fine apartment he kept hearing "throw Jezebel down." He believed 
Laura's apartment was a big mirage, a big palace. He recalled walking down McGee Street 
and seeing Bryant driving and at this point the defendant raised up his hands and did not know where Mr. Hughes was going or doing, he stated, "I thought he was supposed to help 
me kiU the demons." The defendant noted Bryant waiving his hand or his shoulder, and the defendant continued to walk to the apartment and continued to hear "throw her down." He 
stated on his way over to the apartment he recalled thinking it was now or never to save the 
world. He could not recall if he knocked or kicked the door first, but believed he kicked the 
door in. Ms. Thomas came running down the hall and the defendant said "you" and thought she was a witch, demon, or Jezebel. He noted she more or less ran into the blade and he 
recalled when she fell back on the floor the situation did not seem real. At this point he kneeled down and used the same butcher knife to cut open her chest and took her heart out and put it in his pocket. He believed she was a demon and he had to destroy the heart. 
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Then the defendant ran into his son's room. While his son was in bed Łsleeping, the defendant 
put his hand of his son's chest and his son said "no," and at this point the defendant stabbed 
him in the chest and took out his heart. 

The defendant then went to s crib. was sleeping on her stomach and the 
defendant indicated turning her over and stabbed her in the heart, took her out of the crib and - •:" 

placed her on the floor, and then took out her heart. 
. : 

• --:.•..' • • 

The defendant recalled using different knife, s and.believed that he left all ofthe knivexa• 
He left the tape there and did not use it.-Heno•xl bringing along the tape because he 

intended to use it in case anyone tried to run. 

Mr. Thomas indicated believing the kids were demons because the night before Mr. Bryant 
Hughes said demons come in all sizes. 

, 

•" •.•' After killing the two children, the defendant walked back into the room and heard Ms. Laura 
•.•3 • J Thomas gurgling. He believed his mission was over and all he had todo was kill himself 

•,3--'• i•v next. At this point he picked up the butcher knife and stabbed himself twiee in the chest. He 

)N ° •.• laid by her side and then got up and panicked, "because I wasn't bleeding fast enough." He 
stated he left the apar•ent, "because I thought it wasn't real." The defendant indicated 
walking home and on the way home passed by the Trinity Church and saw the sign "Now 
that you've seen the movie, read the book," and believed this was talking about his life and 
this was a game show. It was at this point he reportedly realized what he had actually done. 

He then went to his house, took the hearts out of his pooket, put them into a Wal-mart bag, 
and placed them in a trash can in the house..He did not destroy the hearts because he heard a 
voice tell him not to. 

He then walked over to his father's trailer and called Ms. Laura Thomas' parents and left a 

message saying he needed help. He went back to his house and saw Isaiah and Carmen there 
and at this point the defendant remembered crying and saying he had killed his son. The 
defendant, Isaiah, and Carmen then went to a friend's house, Brandon, in order to obtain a 
ride to the police station. The defendant recalled he and Carmen went to Raquel's (a next- 
door neighbor) and she gave them a ride to the police station, which is where he turned 
himself in. He stated,, his reasoning as, "I was thinking" 

" 

I had to turn myself in because of 
• J .•z. -/•e.. 

what I had done. The defendant recalled smoking marijuana following the ineident.•,.•,../.• •." _ 
• 
• 

During and Afier the lnciden4 Per Defendant'a Report From lnterview on 11-15-2004: 6• [CL •:• 
During the interview on November 15, 2004, the defendant indicated he woke up on the 
morning of March 27, 2004, at approximately 6:00 a.m. He recalled hearing a voice in his 
head indicating, "use three different knives be sure not to cross-contaminate the blood, the. " 1 •,"-.I demons may have worked out a blood-contract." He thought this voice was God and he ,•Z'-• g•• 
assumed he needed to die. He walked over to the apartment, which took about 20 to 25 b" 

- - 

minutes and he was hearing voices several times going through his head. He recalled taking 
the road alongside of Big Lots, taking the bridge over to Taylor and then from Taylor to 
McGee, which is where he saw Mr. Bryant Hughes. He stayed on McGee through the woods 
and then he arrived at the apartment. He recalled knocking on the door first and then he 

° 

, 
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.•cked in thedg?•p_•t, hearing voices the entir• time he was •r•alled being /),,•, 
m the apart/ment approxi•_. 15 minutes. He remembered the•ln-goln•and•phono. •-• 
call fro.m I• Paul Bo•wering machine saying "Laura pic•_ne." He 

• J•./•,.0• '.•/ 
remem e th  menage right rhe " 

He recalled leaving the scene and thinking he was not bleeding fast enough and recalled the 
alarm going of K He noted after the incident in question he walked back to his trailer, took O• t• •/3 
the hearts out of his pocket•m i9•W]l••/•l•the.bleeding•_ I 
pocket from the hearts. H/t.then recalled ••g, "', 

' •,•,^c',: 
Ł ,, ,;'.,..._•... •- ............. •----.•"-, ..... .I" •, Dr' 

-•,4.•g-I, 

paros. •.e Talked back p hm father's house in or•r to call Paul and Sherry Berth, because •[. '• .•,•,•rq :0o c 

ne was minking about what he had done and he nee• help. He lefl:a message and recalled •0.D •_•-• I 
c•no ",,rein, bad" • . ..... •- t • ., 

Ł 
. 

He then walked over to his trailer, which is where he saw Isaiah and C_.m•e•.'•e 
..... 

remembered telling Isaiah that he had to turn himself in because.he.was•.•W•ad 
done was wrong, "because I just killed three people." 

................... '• ..... "- "•- 

At this point the defendant was asked what he meant by thinking what he had done was 

wrong and the defendant indicated that when he was walking back to his apartment he passed 
the church and he felt as if be had to get the hearts out of his pocket. He had intended on 

cutting the hearts and burning them, but then he heard the voice "don't do that to those 
hearts," and he believed the voices came from God. He recalled hearing this voice when he 
got the hearts out and put them in the bag. When asked about cutting the hearts and burning 

Ł .•t ,•.e.m, h.e indicated he may have saw this on a movie one time and related this to a way of 

: #:•/Kllllng me ocmons. Ł 
" 

. 

,;•/When asked how he looked back upon the sitaafion he stated "I don't know."-and then-stated 

•, ,0•U•0•.• '.'.•.melhnes I,•ink it was the dru• but I had been doing th••••'-i•warjuat•. 
C/• three people a•t, ahortly thereaPer an officer came out. Mr. Thom•-n•ted•experien¢ing h•." \ n nvmg too fast. After he turned himself in he recalled telling the dispatcher he had just killed 

• •_• dejavu in terms of feeling and thinking this episode had happened bef0r• • 

Prior Mental State, January 2004 through March 26, 2004, Per Collateral Reeerds: 
There were several persons who came into contact with Mr. Andre Thomas who report 
notable changes in his behavior and overall demeanor one to three months-pdor:to.•hedate Of 
the incident, March 27, 2004. Mr. Danny Thomas, Andre Thomas' father, indicated 
approximately two months prior to March 27, 2004, he had observed the defendant with duct 
tape over his mouth, he appeared more cenfused, had lost his job, and had difficulty 
supporting himself. Mr. Danny Thomas mentioned the defendant was hanging out with 
"dope people" and was involved in drugs. Mr. Danny Thomas also recalled the defendant 
saying something in late January 2004 about getting out of the circle-and in February began 
reading the Bible. Ms. Rochelle Thomas, Andre Thomas" mother, indi•:she:moved•back 
in with her son, the defendant, on February 23, 2004,:.and noticed a-differeneeoin:hisoverall 
demeanor. She indicated he put tape over his mouth and was ¢laiming•God•had-told,him•not. 
to talk. She further indicated he was acting strange, She observed him take approximately 
15 or 16 pills of Coricidin on his birthday, March 17, 2004. She remembered him stabbing 
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himself on approximately March 25, 2 04, sbVd drove him to the Texoma Medical Center 
on the morning of March 26, 2004. She recalled the defendant walking back from the 
hospital and said the hospital had refused him because he did not have insurance. 

-. 

Other friends close to Mr. Andre Thomas also noticed changes in his behavior. Billy Hester 
indicated approximately three or four months before the murder he noticed Mr. Thomas 
reading the Bible and taking things out of context. He also recalled the defendant saying God 
had spoken to him a couple yeas ago, but never mentioned what the defendant believed he 
heard. Another one of the defendant's friends, Kim Young, had met the defendant two to 
two and a half months prior to March 27, 2004. Mr. Young stated, "Andre was in left field, 
basically, all the time." He noted behaviors such as Mr. Thomas talking to his hand and the 
floor and also mentioned Mr. Thomas had said several times, referring to Ms. Thomas, "I 

•a• .-_-. want to kill that bitch." When he spoke about his wife he was upset. Mr. Young recalled the 
defendant men!?on .ed yme•mg ab..out stabbing himself or the use of a kfi•ill •meone. • :.t•7- •r. Young mrmer ma|cateo recalhng the defendant dating Carmen Hayes. Zaeh Young, 
IGm Young's son, had met the defendant through Kimberly Baird and had talked with the .'• defendant a few times. Mr. Zaeh Young recalled he and the defendant going to the store and• • .•' IS•-• ' 

the defendant mentioning something about Laura not allowing him to meet with his son 
--'• •'• _3 cv • - 

and further recalled the defendant saying, "I'll just kill that bitch." Mr. Zach 
Young also recalled the defendant asking something about using a knife for a quick death.• ,•4• o • "• Mr. Zaeh Young was with the defendant when, on March 5, 2004, the defendant visited 
MHMR and informed MHMR he was thinking of ending his life and indicated his wife had 
just leR him. Mr. Zach Young accompanied Mr. Andre Thomas to the hospital; however, 
Mr. Thomas did not cheek himself in. 

Other persons who had contact with Mr. Thomas provided statement• Floyd Patterson, the 
defendant's cousin, indicated the defendant had been upset with him and had accused Floyd of sleeping with Ms. Laura Thomas a couple years ago. Mr. Patterson recalled the defendant 
referring to Andre and Laura as Romeo and Juliet, and the defendant was upset about his (the defendant's) situation in life. Mr. Patterson recalled an incident in February 2004 when the 
defendant became upset with James (the defendant's brother) about boxers and grabbed two 
knives from the kitchen and threatened James. Mr. Patterson separated the two brothers and 
was able to take the knives out of the defendant's hand. Mr. Patterson also recalled an 
incident two weeks prior to Mar•h 27, 2004, in which Mr. Thomas approached him and 
asked to speak with him regarding difficulties he (the defendant) was facing at that time. Mr. 
Patterson recalled Mr. Thomas making statements about the earth being fiat. He also had 
heard from the defendant's brothers that the defendant had been placing tape over his mouth. 

•_ Otherwise, Mr. Patterson was able to hold a conversation with the defendant and did not 

• observe any other unusual behavior. 
. 

j 
* 

i•- __1 

•) •'!• j t-'7 
Mr. Paul Boren also noted the defendant, approximately three to six weeks before March 27, 2004, had complained about Ms. Laura Thomas regardigg no-•-o-"'•t•l•o see Andre Jr. At 

- some point within this period, Mr. Boren facilitated thedefendant sgf•A_.'ug__wit•ais ,•,D" :.."t/.• . 

k•." • • estrang.e_d wife and the defend;m• may have wanted to get back with her. The defendant ,'A(J /v"x - 

,4 • & 
:" 

\ ,• appeared upset and questmned the reason Ms. Thomas was of the opinion he was gay. Mr. ' 

\ •'Boren also recalled one to two months before March 27, 2004 the defendant wstt •,• Ł 
, -. .... 

ed their 
:•9(, ,• house ann mane comments that appeared dlogieal (e g talking about peace and love, the .. 
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world coming to an end, read Revelations very fast, ai•d tore up money and later stuck this 
money in his pocket as well as talking about being a fallen angel and needing to get his wings 
back.). At that time Mr. Thomas admitted to smoking weed. During the same conversation 
the defendant also indicated knowing about things happening before they happen-. The 
defendant had difficulty controlling the conversation, became upset, and the Boren's asked 
him to leave. About one week later, the defendant again arrived at the Boren's house and 
again continued to indicate feeling as if he was reliving experiences. Mr. Boren apparently 
told Mr. Thomas that he (Mr. Boren) would take the defendant to MHMR. After Mr. 
Thomas left, he indicated not needing to go to MHMR and was to begin work at Logan's. 

During the videotape of Bryant Hughes, Mr. Hugh•s netted 
some concern about the 

defendant's mental state on March 26, 2004, and also Ms. Laura Thomas had concerns about 
Mr. Thomas regarding his behavior around from previous contacts. Mr. Hughes 
indicated he and the defendant had heard a tape about the ILLUMINATI. Mr. Hughes also 
noted concern because the defendant had admitted to stabbing himself on March 25, 2004. 

Information in the records was also obtained from coworkers and managers at Logan's 
restaurant, which is the place Mr. Thomas was employed in March 2004. Those interviewed 
did not report any behavior reflective of an odd or bizarre nature or the presentation or 
demeanor by the defendant that would bring concern of mental illness. One of his 
coworkers, Summer Sherman, had gone to school with the defendant in junior high school 
and indicated seeing the defendant on March 23, 2004 at the restaurant talking to himself and 
cursing, as well as mentioning something about a Ferrari. Ms. Sherman did not think much 
of this behavior, saying this was common within the restaurant environment. 

One of the persons who had a lot of contact with Mr. Thomas in February and March of 2004 
was Carmen Hayes, the woman Mr. Thomas was dating. Ms. Hayes, in a phone interview 
with Mr. Kerye Ashmore, Assistant County and District Attorney of Grayson County, indicated knowing the defendant since February 10, 2004. She recalled the defendant 
seemed "cool" and he also believed Revelations was written for him. She recalled the two of 
them trying Coricidin, which contains Dextromethrophan, approximately a week after they /k/• Ł 

met or three weeks prior to March 27, 2004. Ms. Hayesalso recalled the defendant an• /'• .using Dextromethorphan on Ma•.J•, as •. The defendant 
mrew up eventually. She recalled the defendant stabbing himsei-/'-•at evening and the next 
day the defendant's mother drove him to the hospital. He came back and informed Ms. 
Hayes he did not love her and wanted to be friends. 

• O j--•- 

• •:/'q "•acquainte d with him at a rate of four to five blunts per day. \ l 
•/•Vls. Hayes has also reported the defendant smoked marijuana daily during the time she was 

L 

Ms. Hayes provided a statement on March 29, 2004, and at that time indicated the incident of 
the self-inflicted stab wound the defendant had given himself on March 25, 2004, and that the 
next day the defendant broke up with her. In her statement she indicated the defendant said 
he wanted to be friends and further stated, "and he was like, you know, I figure if were meant 
to be then I would have met you before Laura." 
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Ms. Hayes also recalled visiting Ms. Laura Boron and Mr. Bryant Hughes' home on March 
25, 2004, so the defendant could see his son Andre Jr. This visit was after Carmen and the 
defendant had taken Coricidin and the defendant was quite intoxicated. This was apparently 
obvious to Ms. Thomas, who was upset with the defendant for being visibly intoxicated. Ms. 
Hayes also recalled the defendant indicating he had seen God when he was at his brother's 
apartment (possibly the same vision he had i•)orted to Mr. Furst) and referred to this as 

hearing a voice telling the defendant "that he and Laura were meant to be and ifhe wasn't 
with Laura then he wouldn't make anything out of himself his whole life." During this 
interview of March 29, 2004, Ms. Hayes made a statement indicating the defendant had hard 
feelings toward Ms. Laura Thomas because •I believe he did against Laura because when 
Andre was in jail Laura slept with his brother, cousin, and best friend." 

According to Carmen Hayes' journal, she and the defendant began their relationship in 
Feb.mary 2004 and became more involved on February 27, 2004. Very early on in her 
journal she described Andre as talking about the B•le and at one point states, YAndre end I •: 

talk. for hours and hours...he's cool, but really fucking offhis n)cker••.•" g•; 
sober = going to another dimension. Whoa." Her journal also indicated on March 5 she 
broke up with Andre because Andre "told everyone that I was a guy...sex change." Ms. 
Hayes also noted she "hipped" the night previous, March 3, 2004, which is consistent with 
the date Mr. Thomas reported first using Corieidin. Ms. Hayes wrote she attempted to speak 
with Mr. Thomas but he spoke about God and she was unable to get a straight answer from 
him. She stated, "he thinks we're soul mates! WTF7!?." On her note of Mareh 5, she 
indicated the defendant went to a mental ward and the defendant had 20 minutes to get there 
(the hospital) or the cops would be called. The defendant apparently informed'the •j•at this fa•lity he had used Coricidin, as Ms. Hayes wrote in her jomnal for March5,2004, ' 

P TARD TOLD A"OU'r CO ]" 

Ms. Hayes' note also stated, "Andre told me that I was the personification of GOd and he was 
the devil and everyone knew what he had done to me. What issues!" 

She continued to write, 
"I think it would have been l•est if he had turned himselF in, because I truly 

believe he's crazy...to an extent that I didn't imow before he took the Cor£ I 
told him he was never allowed to do it again. I feel bad for hin• but I put my 
foot down and told him I wash "t going to be with him- thi• was better after he 
came up to Sonic yesterday and begged me to forgive 1,dm for vd•at he had 
done in front of customers. WHH7 THE FUCK?!? IIe's got •sues... " 

On another note dated March 22, 2004, from the journal, Ms. Hayes indicated the defendant 
had stopped talking and she was upset because he "DIDN'T EVEN TELL M_E!" Prior to this 
on March 15, 2004, Ms. Hayes indicated her and the defendant were together constantly and 
the defendant is inlroducing her as his girlfiiend. On this note she wrote Mr. Thomas' 21 u 

birthday was forthcoming and they were going to get "trashed." Ms. Hayes made no mention 
of using Coricidin on Mr. Thomas' birthday; however, Mr. Thomas recalled using Coricidin 
on his birthday for the second time. She also noted at one point on March 16 they "smoked." 
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Mental State Surrounding the Offem•-= 

On another note, dated March 25, 2004, Ms. Hayes indicated her and Andre "tripped. BIG 
MISTAKE." She mentioned "Cori" and the two of them went to visit nd "Laura 
was so pissed that Andre was fucked up...he's so cute!" Carmen indicated in her note she 
had to drive the vehicle because "he was so trashed " She also men 

" 

- •'•- ..... 
Ł tloned Ml. luvma• / 

stabbed himself and she wrote in her journal "he said he was in to 
" :--•'# - -• L_ r 

Ł try g kill h,m•x...mlu u• Ł ;. • •,, .stud he w'as thinking about being an angel, getting his wings, and flying..." She also noted •.•/z.•,. 
me aeren•ant attempted to eneck himself into themental ward and upon the defendant's j•-• •c 
return from the hospital he broke up with her On the evening, on M•,,•-h o,• cans ot • aA 

,/ ' 

L..• •-' 
" 

, 

p.m• Ms. Hayes wrote the following -•l•P.•_hjt just •ook a sgow•r•An' •lre'satl•s. /•L• ! 
oaa s smoking wRh everyone I consider to b•d...but whatever..." • C e'•-• 

Ms. Hayes journal entry from March 27, following the incidents in question, stated: "I want 
to be mad at him, but I can't be because I know he didn't realize what he was doing-he didn't 
believe anything was real...everyone's blaming this on me...because of the cod-but Andre 
was all the way down..i know cause I was all the way down & I took mine later than he did." 

Mental Health Records From March 2004: MHMR services of Texoma indicate on a dated 
entry of 03/05/04, Mr. Thomas complained of suicidal ideation and appeared agitated and 
anxious. Mr. Thomas at that time reported recently trying to overdose on pills (consistent with iris report during the interview). Mr. Thomas reportedly indicated to the mental health 
professional he would shoot hirnselfand complained that life was difficult to handle. He also 
mentioned possibly throwing himself in front of a bus if no one spoke with him at that point. Loose associations in his speech were indicated and he had difficulty answering questions directly. The defendant stated at one .point"we've been here before and the same shit 
happened." Mr. Thomas also noted his wife had left him and he hated the sound of his own 
voice. Personnel at MHMR informed Mr. Thomas he had 20 minutes to arrive at the 
hospital; however, he did not show up according to records, and the police were informed. 

Mr. Thomas also had contact with the Texoma Medical Center on March 26, 2004, after 
having self-inflicted a knife to his chest the night prior. On 03/26/04 Mr. Thomas expressed suicidal thoughts and a recent attempt, and there were indications that he was hallucinating. Mr. Thomas complain• of depression and he was considered by a social worker and 
physician to be psychotic and paranoid. Mr. Thomas indicated using marijuana and alcohol 
occasionally and his drag results from the morning of March 26, 2004, were positive for 
Canabinoids. Mr. Thomas had noted attempting to cut his chest to "cross over into heaven." 
Mr. Thomas had also mentioned information about the holodeck, was not sure if people were 
real, exhibited religious thinking and preoccupations, and admitted to having these problems all of his life. TMC-ER attempted to have Mr. Thomas voluntarily placed in the behavioral 
health center and later involuntarily placed; however, Mr. Thomas left the facility without 
informing anyone of his desire to leave. 

During and After March 27, 2004, According to Collateral Records 

Regarding collateral records, there were several persons that came into contact with Mr. 
Thomas on the morning of March 27, 2004 and throughout the next several days. As Mr. 
Thomas indicated, subsequent to the murders being committed that rooming, he had contact with Isaiah Gibbs, Carmen Hayes, persons at the jail, and later persons at Wilson N. Jones 
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Mental State Surro,•_nd•g the Oftener* 

Hospital from March 27 through March 29, 2004. There were also persons in the jail, 
including nurses who came into contact with Mr. Thomas March 29, 2004, and afterwards. 

Information from witnesses directly after the incidents: According to Carmen Hlyes, Mr. 
Thomas arrived at the trailer and stated, "I killed Laura,  and a." Ms. Hayes 
asked the defendant the reason he did this and the defendant indicated, "She was Jezebel" and 
also stated, "I'm reliving today." In Ms. Hayes' statement l•om 5119104, she indicated 
hearing a door open at approximately 6:38 a.m. and later on that morning she came into 
contact with Isaiah Gibbs, who had come over. Isaiah G•bs and Carmen Hayes smoked 
some marijuana at which point the defendant entered the door. Ms. Hayes recalled Andre 
stating, "You guys, the police are coming for me," and she also stated, '•-Ie started, like, just 
hanging his head and I was h'ke, you know..." Mr. Thomas also said "they're going to be 
here at any minute," and when asked the reason "he stated he had killed the three of them and 
had also stabbed himself." The defendant exh•ited the chest wound he had self-inflicted and 
he stated, "Carmen I need your help." At this point Mr. Thomas was standing up against the 
wall and Ms. Hayes asked him if he was going to turn himself in, he .sTated, "Yeah, I guess." 

Ms. Hayes did not see any blood on his pants or body parts, but she did see blood on his shirt. 
Ms. Hayes also recalled Isaiah, Andre, and herself, walking over to Andre's fi'iend Brandon's 
house in order to get a Hde to the police station. When the defendant parted with Isaiah 

.. 
Gibbs he said that he would_ not see him for a long time. No ear was available so Andre and 

•o i x Carmen walked to Raquel s, a next-door neighbor, who drove the three of them to the police 
[•) L•" .• " station. Carmen is the one who asked for the ride and Mr. Thomas leaned up against the 
]. I •. j .r 

-• trailer, and on the way over to the police station sat in the back scat and had his Bible on •/• • • han.d. Ms.. ttaYes •d not menfion he was reading the Bible. M s.Hayes•rememi•ixl•t-the 
t •jj ,• ",•poace station Mr. xnomus told her "I love you." Ms. Hayes also recalled Mr. Thomas saying he went over to Ms. Laura Thomas' house to ask for her forgiveness and at some point that 

morning he also stated today was one of those days he was reliving. 

Upon the defendant being placed at the police station to turn himself in, the dispatcher•Cindy. Can', indicated he approached the window and said he wanted to turn himself in beeause he 
had killed his wife. He apparently answered questions appropriately and further indicated he 
went over to the aparlments and kicked in a door, stabbed his wife and ripped out her heart 
and did the same with his son and her daughter. He also stated the knife was at his trailer. 
He indicated he needed help. Ms. Can" noted the conversation with him took about five to six 
minutes. Officer Chuck Malden was the fwst officer to have contact with the defendant. The 
officer frisked the defendant and arrested him, and the defendant asked, "Will I be forgivenT" Detective Bryce Smith also had contact with the defendant in the lobby of the police department and noted the defendant was mumbling something and the detective informed 
him not to say anything. The defendant had blood on his shirt and indicated he had self- 
inflicted a wound to his chest by knife. 

The defendant was subsequently transferred to the WNJ Hospital where he underwent 
surgery. Nurses, doctors, and anesthesiologists all indicated Mr. Thomas was able to answer 
questions appropriately and no significant abnormalities in his mental state were noted; with 
the exception of one of the nurses noting at I 1".30 on the evening of March 27, 2004 the 
patient was reading the book of Revelations at a rapid pace to the extent that his heart rate 
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Andre Lee Thomas 
Psychologic.al Evaluation: 

Cause Nos. 051483 & 051858 Mental State Surroundln• the Offe_n•. 

•vas elevated. At 11:50.on the same evening he wasTesting with his eyes closed: It appears •,.v J 

e may have read the Bible for approximately one hour and was given sedatives to help him o•/•(•,• 
rest. An RN, Sberyl Dagenais, had contact with the defendant on March 27 and March 28,/• • •t• •'. 
2004. The defendant appeared groggy. In one of these contacts Ms. Dagenais st•ted•'•• (J/• • • .•" 
defendant, "Well Andre, you have to admit what you did was very bmtai.•u do • •,• 

Ł .that?" And he said, "Because my wife would not give me a divoree,-"-•r. Th'omas'had also • • -•- 
indicated two previous encounters with mental health nrofessionals with the first bein- for t/• '! r 

i'• ,• 
depression in which he got seared and IoR and the second time waswhen he stabbed high'elf "• • • t 
on 3/26/04, and he also was scared and left. No delusional ideation was indicated, and he did J 
not appear to be rambling or thinking offtopic with Ms. Dagenais. 

LB. Blakenship, a Sergeant with the Grayson County Police Department, attempted to gather 
a statement from the defendant while he was in the hospital on March 29, 2004; however, 
whe 9 Sergeant Blakenship began reading the defendant his fights, the defendant indicated he 
did not wish to speak or provide a statement. Sergeant Blakenship attempted to take a 
statement from the defendant but the defendant questioned if he should have a lawyer 
present. At this point Sergeant Blakenship indicated to the defendanthe had said the magic words and a statement could not be obtained at that time. Subsequent to this occurrenoe, the 
defendant indicated he wished to provide a statement and eventually this was orohestrated. 

Defendants Statements on March 29, 2004 and March 30, 2004: 
On March 29, 2004 Detective Ditto read Mr. Thomas his rights and Mr. Thomas 
acknowledged these fights and indicated he had understood his Miranda Rights earlier. At 
the beginning of this interview, Mr. Thomas said he was not sure what was happening to him 
and what was happening in the world, stating, "I don't understand any of this. I don't 
understand..." He acknowledged the reason he was in jail, as he stated, "Because I, uh, I 
killed my wife and my son and her um, her daughter," and he stated he did this "Because I 
thought it was the word of GOd. Because I thought that God wanted me to do it." Detective 
Ditto also obtained information regarding Mr. Thomas' work history, as well as his living situation. Mr. Thomas expressed on multiple occasions he was not sure what was going on 
and did not understand the current situation. 

At one point Detective Ditto asked Mr. Thomas this question, "For instance, you knew it 
wasn't right to go out there and do what you did at the apartment; right?" Mr. Thomas 
answered "Right, but I felt like it was what God wanted me to do. That's what he told me to 
do." Mr. Thomas further stated God had told him to do this behavior and "I felt like he was, uh, he wanted me to use a different knife on each one of'em and not to cross-contaminate 
their blood, am..." Mr. Thomas further stated he heard the voice from within him•"Trom- • .[ 
within side of me." He further stated he felt like his wife was evil and was "Jezebel," his son x•-)f •" 
was the antichrist, and his wife's daughter was evil b'tr Thomas refer-,,•od -•-•:-• :- . •. "•\ u 

Revelations and spoke of the dollar bill having a pyramid on the back reflecting an evil eye. •0• \ 

, 
.P q. g "n "eared he had carried the knives with him in a •ag. At "•' 

uns point Mr. Thomas stated he did not wish to talk about the morning of March 27 because, 
• \ 

"I'm not proud of what I did," and further stated "I didn't want to do that regardless. I didn't 
want to do it." Mr. Thomas then stated he thought, "God wanted me to doit." 
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The defendant, in response to whether his behavior was wrong stated, '2 wasn't on my mind 
whether it was Hght or wrong. I don't like to talk about it because I cared about Laura. That 
was my friend. She's my friend. I didn't want to hurt her. What's happening?" The 
defendant acknowledged returning from Ms. Laura Thomas' apartment to his house where he 
met with Carmen Hayes and stated, "I told Carmen I was going to turn myself in." The 
defendant also stated, "I wanted to die for my sins." Mr. Thomas ended the interview, 
stating he did not wish to speak anymore. 

Later that day, Mr. Thomas informed Jail Nurse Natalie Sims he wished to speak with Mr. 
Ditto again and therefore another interview was conducted on the morning of March 30, 2004. At the beginning of this interview, Mr. Ditto reread Miranda Rights to Mr. Thomas 
and Mr. Thomas provided information about the incident. Mr. Thomas indicated the evening prior to March 27, 2004, he had visited Mr. Bryant Hughes and Ms. Laura Thomas and had 
listened to tapes about a pyramid, sem-et mantra, enslaving people, a conspiracy, and a God clan,'and that there was a pact "They were either all rise together o/" all fall together." Mr. 
Thomas further noted having dreams similar to this, and he had related it all and figured that 
"My wife was Jezebel and, nh, I had to kill her and my son was the antichrist and that uh, my little, uh, their little girl was involved with it also." Mr. Thomas also indicted on the 
morning of Maroh 27, 2004, he went into Ms. Thomas' apartment and killed her, their son, and her daughter. He acknowledged bringing duet tape with him in case he needed to tie 
someone up, but this material was ultimately not needed. 

After the murders he stated that he left, 
"7 xtarted panicking. I was •, "Oh shit, " arid the alarms were going off and 

then I heard, I heard her dad's voice, on the answering maehbze and'said, 
"Laura, Laura, pick up the phone, "llke that and he said...l think I hea•l him 

say "Oh shit," over the tape recorder, and, ui• you know, alarms were going off... " "So I tried to stab myself again and I was like, "Damn" and it dMn "t 
hurt, after about the second time, it didn "t even hurt... " 

The defendant acknowledged when he left the apartment he had blood on his overalls and 
pants and he began we[king around Fair View Park and thought it strange that persons who 
were jogging did not notice him. He further stated, '2 mean I must have looked crazy, you know, I had that wild ass look in my eye, man, and I crossed over to Fair View Park and I 
walked right by some people on the Fair View Park trail..." Mr. Thomas further stated when "•,Nhe walked past K-Mart:he h _•_','d sire•'flm•a"•-Iike the fire department,.ambnlan• and 
police ears, and he eventually w•-ked p-ast Re Trinity Baptist Church and he had on his mind 
to throw the hearts away "Something's telling me just throw 'era in the bushes and l's like ' ; _,o nab, I'm not that heartless...I keep their hearts with me in my pooket and anyway...l Went to ' 

the house and I went and I got a Wal-Mart sack and put the hearts into the Wal-Mart sack and 
put the hearts in the trash." Mr. Thomas indicated he changed, clothes and got into his 
camoutlage pants and camouflage shirt and went to his father s house and called Ms: l.mura" Q• Thomas' parents and he (the defendant) did not believe what had happened. He went back to•"- his house and saw Carmen and Isaiah and told them he had just killed his son and Ms. •3 Thomas, and her daughter because, "That's what God wanted me to do." He also said he had stabbed himself. 
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On March 30, 2004, Mr. Thomas was able to speak about the incident in question as well as . 

his thought process the-night before and the day 0fthe incident in terms of thinking of 

Revelations, the pyramid, the government being after him, and had decided the. night, before 

that he was going to kill them.J&e•speker•lfieU•.•ef•...r•_eJ•[o.•past•'tense--an• 

,. •/Mr. Thomas acknowledged seeing a sign (at the Trinity Baptist Churchy'm•g•ow that 

they were still m.,'ried though they 
' 

•'- 
• 

had been separated since January 27, 2001. Morenyer, the defendant, reportedshe had 

.. cheated on him with Ms brethcrand•ousin, but he did not want tO harm her"But I thought 

that+s what God had •alled me tO do," and "I'm obedient to G0d•. regardless." When asked if 

he thought his behavior on Saturday morning was fight or wrong, Mr: Thomas stated, "I 

don't know. I don't know...I don't know because I don't know where Iam anymore." Mr. 

Thomas related he was not sure where his mind was. Mr. Thomas further stated, ,I just want 

to say &at I'm sorry for w ha[l did." 

Ł had significant contact with the defendant and had known him in prevtous y 

defendant Was in jaiL She had dir•t conta• with the defendant on March 29, and has 

•ontinued to provide care for him. She re•!ed on March 29 2004, he was softspoken, 

appeared lethargic and sleepy which she related was probably a result oftheDarvocex, a 

pV•scfi'ption .pain pill, was oriented and..uhderstood his smrou6din• gs, denied h•dn" g .voiceS, 

.and indicated suicidal history as Well as feeling dep.ressed and appearing hopeless and 

apathetic. Nurse Simsrecked on the evening of Ma•h 29, 2004, Mr. Thomas indicated a 

desire to speak with Detective Mike Ditto and on the morning ofMaroh 30, 2004, Ms. Sims 

.-- Was present during the statement thedefendant provided to Mr. Ditto. •al•Inen• - 

Ł y •. that .day and the defendant appeared to be talking in a nonsensical manner 

• with apparent delusional ideation, increased pressure,.and appeared t O be •aimer 
... Dr 

/ 0•+ approximately 15 minutes later.. Ms. Sims rec•lle d the defendant asked_ to spea• w3m.. 
+• 

• •C•'•.•v• M•q3kk without the pre•ce of officers and he appeared to understand what was going on a • 

/•F- "Id•"•' that.time. 
" 

•.G•l••ess•. .- 

•'• •A• 
•r 

. • . .- a 
" ..r•tigiosi•mc:•nmnr•o•*nis•sP• -m•.•Pan 

¥•<• .... 

" 
+ h-cappesnd, ealn•an&wa•xcdi•table. 

-- On 3/31/04 Mr. Thomas had made a statement that he was a marine and that he was going to 

save man from evil. On March 31, 2004; at 12:37 p.m., the defendant was banging on the 

window and screaming and indicated he acted out because he did not want breathing 

treatment. Subsequent to this behavior, Dr. McGirk Was contacted again for an evaluation 

regarding the defendant's treatment. Dr. McGirk saw the defendantlat approximately 7:00 
p.m., March 31. On April 1, no significant behavior was noticed, but on April 2, 7"•5 p•m. 
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... the defendantrem0ved his.righ.teyeba!! ••.c•¥e•"oJ_e•n&• 
jssk•h-e•ha-d•one•this•beha•b••'•.g• Ł 

Ł 

. 

Ł ••Dr. McGirk,.a licensed psycho-T6glst,•the •e•vi'•d•t .was •iibiff/i• •' 

paranoid and grandiose delusions, tangential speech, and bizarre content in his thoughts, as 

Ł | • ^ well as his mood ranged from normal to agitated and irritable. Dr. McGirk noted at the onset 

le. pv..•\• of the "interview the defendant asked to speak with the psychologist without the offic•rs 

• • •,• • •present for a higher degree of privacy. Dr. McGirk noted the defendant asked whether or not 

•..-V" ^• .• he would get the death penalty aezk•pei••ibo•••th-•e•27, and his 

)•0 • "•' • belief that his son was the antichrist and other indications of religions significance. The 

, Early 
•, •A•-• "• this meeting the defendant "•, o•••. Ł 

•, • .•-,1:. ,, -•••__ 
, .. , 

•.• • •,•o •egatding the defendant s express•ou of thought, Dr. M•Girk stated, •houghts were 

• -. generally well-organized although irrationally designed and related • overly elaborate 

•0 • • "mterp•tations of the behavior of others." Dr.. McGirk fu•ernoted the defendant was.better 
able to attend to the conversation on the first and third encounters than the second interviev(. 

/ Based on information available to Dr. McGirk at thetime of the interview, a provisional 
diagnosis of Paranoid Schizophrenia with Acute Exacerbation of Symptoms was noted as 

well as a Rule Out of a Substance Induced Psychotic Reaction and a deferment on Axis H. 

Ł and recemmendatio-ns on behalf of Dr. McGirk, a physician eventually prescribed Mr.Ł 
Thomas antipsyehotic medications. 

-V. MENTAL STATE SUBSEQUENT TO APRIL 15, 2004 

As a result of Mr. Thomas' behavior in jail and questionable mental state with regard to his 

ability to relate to others rationally, the issue of Competency.to Stand Trial was brought forth 

by IV[/. Thomas' attomey• Mr. R.J. Hagood. " 

James l• Harrison, Ph.D., a licensed psychologist, performed a competency evaluation in 
which he interviewed Mr. Thomas on four occasions between April 5 and April 14, 2004, 

Dr. Harrison indicated presence of grandiose and paranoid delusions and possible auditory 
hallucinations; Dr. Harrison als0 indicated that-at.times Mr. Thomas was able to provide 
sequential and Coherent descriptions of events and at other times had difficulty explaining 
himself due to increased psychomotor speed and driven expression of delusional beliefs. 

Dr. Harrison was of the opinion that Mr. Thomas exhibited psychotic thought processes that 

included, in addition to the delusions, strong ideas of reference, some loose associations 
outside of these delusions and tangentiality as well as derailment in which Mr. Thomas 

would speak offtopic. Dr. Harrison also indicated the beliefs-that Mr. Thomas held were 
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.- 

delusional in nature in regard to the pyramid and enslaved people; thoughts about his 

estrangedwife being J .••.bel as Well as their son being the antichrist and her daughter being 

involved; not believing that he was capable of dying; his girlfriend Carmen was associated 

-with ihe devili he was experiencing dejavu symptoms; and he was of the opinion3hat 
Dr. McGirk had given him an assignment to observe activities in the jail. Presumptive 
diagnosis included Schizophren';form Disorder and a Rule Out of Substance Induced . 

Psychotic Disorder, based upon the information avail .ab!e to him at the time. Dr. Harrison 

was also of the opinion Mr. Thomas understood the adversarial procesS of court; however, he 

had difficulty engaging in reason choice of choosing legal s•rategies and options and 

therefore should be considered Incompetent to Stand Trial. 

P4•ter•PzOmpe••cen•.. psychologist, also perf0rmedan evaluation • as se•.. 

Mr. Thomas' competency to sc•nd trial and did these evaluationg•m•p .tiLed 

at, h•,)•.•ib . 
_ 

__.° ,.•, Thomas had d•Ues •mg.... his :• • •- • " 

manner that _made sense in terms of working with hi s.al•ornCy or.others,.and comp.ueaung /Tu_.• a • Ł 

situation was his recent ingestion of drugs as welt as Coricidin, • •- 
•, •.•.. 

Ł Ł 
" 

" 

" o_+•me•i•-,•,•t-l•hi•ata"ti• ... 

- 

•, !-.• - Ł 

.. 

- 
" -•---• .:----- ........ •,.:- ....... 

- 
,--•. • --• .. T• •:0 

•...t...+ ,rl•,,,.• ,,,aa •i•n. • nt•mm •tu,m• 
--• 

--.-.•da, ana 
. 

J• llAlt 
- 

••mmcudaflon was given he be considered-incompete.nt to•md trial and he b e • . . 

. 

Iz• to an inpatient facility for tz•ztmcnt and ongoing evaluafi'on._• ̂
 

,j •. • ,"7 •__/•.•,•.•. -, , 

Ł 
" - 

- 

While atNorth Texas Sta• Hospit.al in.Vernon, Mr; Thomas was t•at•., by Josep • • •.7"/ 
MD, Chief Psychiatrist, CompetencyPmgram. Admission to this •cility was on June 

, •c•-•7 "•- • . 

2004, and Dr. Black wrote Ł letter indicating Mr. Thomas was coml•tcut to stand trial on 

July 27, 2004. On Dr. Black's indicated Mr. Thomas provided many •I don't know," 
responses and was not cooperative and there was no evidenceof anditory or visual 

hallucinations at the time, Zyprexa, another antipsychoti¢ was used for treatment. Diagnoses 

on discharge included substance induced psychosis with delusions and hallucinations, 

polysubstance dependence, and malingering, based on available information.' : 

Ł is •ia •iinical Psychologist on the competency program at NTSH- 

evaluation of Mr. Thomas to assess his ability to stand trial on 

7/22/04. Dr. Gray essentially indicated Mr. Thomas was competent to stand trial and that 
Ł - - Ł - Ł 

" " •mm-as•w•s 
Ł 

_ 

" 
- . 

. 

° Ł Ł 

. ' 

. ..; 
..... 

Ł 

_ 

t c,•••.__•_- •. .- 

VE. S•¥ 
" 

The defendant, Mr. Andre Lee Thomas, is a 21-year-old, African-Ameriean male, is currently 

standing triai for the charge of Capital Murder in the deaths of.Laura Thomas (his estranged 
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. - Andre Le,• Thomas 
Ł 

" c'•n-qe N0s. 051483 &: 051858 

Psychological Evaluation: 
Ł Mental State.Surrounding tlie offense 

Ł . 
. 

, 
. 

', 

wife), his son and Ms. Thomas and Mr. Bryant Hughes' daughter). 
This event occurred on the morning of March 27, 2004 .... 

Mr. Thomas grew up.in a relatively poor socioeconomic eaviromnent in the She, ttnan, Texas 
" 

Ł area and was predominantly reared by. his mother. He has five.brothers in total, one of whom 

has reportedly been treated for a mental illness.- Moreo•/er, his father has abused alcohol foi" a 

number of years and at least one of his brothers has also smoked marijuana. 

Mr. Thomas did well in academics when he was in grade school and.there are sevet•1 reports 
in his record, that he is quite intelligenL He began to exhibit difficulty in school when he 

" 

started drinking and using marijuana as well as experimenting with other drugs. He also 

began to have entanglements with the legal system On multiple occasions in eluding curfew 

violations, truancy fiom school, criminal mischief and thOR, and was eventually placed on 

probation. He had to repeat the seventh grade due to significant truancy. He did not accept 

respons•Hity o.n multiple OccaSions whena/reg-tedan ddid not •omplete Conditions of his Ł 

probation due to uncooperativeness. He was eventually on the verge of being placed in boot 

camp upon recommendation from his Probation Officer. 

During the summer of 1999, the defendant was being considered for p l,3cement in boot camp 

and following a sui0id e gesture was evaluated by a couple of mental heal.t h counselors: Mr. 

Roduey Hough, M.Ed., L.P.C., and Mr. Brent O'Bannon; M.B.S., LP.C. Mr. Hough was of 

the opinion the defendant was malingering and his suicide attempt was a manipulative effort 
" to avoid further in•tion as mentioned in Section HI of this report unde/" Legal History. 

Subsequent to this evaluation; Mr. O'Bannon evgl. ua M Mr. Thomas and provided a 

diagnos.|s of Alcohol Abuse, Conduc t Disorder, and Psychotic Diso•er Not Othet3v.. is¢ -. 

Specified, and noted the defendant held a victim mentality.. - 
..... 

During his adolescent years, Mr. Thomas met and began dating Laura Boren and eventually 
she gave birth to n 1999, and theymarried on March 17, 2001. Their m•riage was 

quickly marked-with discord and the t•o separated. They attempted to reengage their 
relationship in early 2002; however, Mr. Thomas was placed in jail for an assault to an 

individual he believed was having a relationship with • wife. While in jail, Mr. Thomas 

believed his wife had slept with his brother and cousin. According 1o persons who knew the 

defendant, he continued to talk about his wife with anger regarding the way be felt she 

treated him and had difficultly dealingwith this over a number of years. 

Eventually, Laura met l•ant Hughesand the two .of them had a daughter, . 
.Mr. Thomas. would occas, ionally go over to their residence to visit his son. 

In 2002 and 2003, Mr. Thomas was placed injail. Both times he made references to having 
suicidal ideation or having aggressive thoughts toward o•ers and was therefore placed on 

suicide Watch.-•Thnm_.•q__• u 

" Vin•t 
of alcohol, he had a dream-like experience in which he saw a vision of God, ultimately 
behoving he was to work things Out with Laura. " 

Mr. Thomas has held a number of jobs usually washingdishes or working some kind of 

manual lab•r•repoff, he has usually discontinued his job on his own accord; 
I 

. 
: .- . 

. . "• ... 
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Andre Lee Thomas ...... 

Cm,•eNos.051483&051858- . . . 
. 

- - Ł Ł 

Psychological Evaluation: 

Mental State Surroflnd'mg the Offer• •... 
-° 

however, he was fired on one occasion, for being drunk on the job, on an0 .ther. occasion for. 
taking Codeine with the manager and becoming ill, and on another occ•ion for.arriving •te- 

- 

•, [ 
toworkmulfipletimes.•.4•g•_manj'" --• .. •. • t•thi•__-.••_.•.,•t•'7 
Multiple observers, includinghis family and friends, have indicated Mr. Thomas.began to 

.. 

show a difference in his behavior sometime in January, and more pror•nently in February 
and March 2004. mas 

" selfn - 
. _•hea•dt••• 

...... 

" " 
. Ł mtty• , ppmxima•ly two to three blunts(small cigars 

without tobacco and filled with marijuana) or at least one-quarter ounce every other day. He 
Ł 

was.also drinking.alcoh01. In February 2004, he met Carmen Hayes and began a relationship 
with. her. Sherep0rted the defendant s•oking four tO five.blunts daily.. Approximately 
March 3 or March .4, 2004, Mr. Thomas was introduced to Coricidin. This substance .. 

includes the ingredient dextmmethorphan, and in high doses can have psychedelic effects,. 
.. 

according to the defendant. He took. Coricidin for the purpose of obtaining a"high.•. On - 

Ma•h 5, subsequent to smoking mdrijuana, d•ddng alcohol, and using •oficidin, he 
attempted to gain help from MHMR servic• and claimed his wife h• just •¢ceptly left him 

and he was wishing to end his life. There is als0. indication from the records he placed a call 

to Laura and asked for her to give their relationship anoth..er, attempt. Ł 
. Ł 

At some point before March 2004,.Ms. Latwa Thomas became concemedabou  
comments about sleeping in bed with his father and another male. Ms. Thomas and Mr.- 

Bryant Hughes concluded that the defendantcould see his son if they (Ms Thomas and.Mr. 
Hughes) wereboth present. .- 

' 
Ł o- - 

.,. 
Ł 

••flfi•=W-•lW•3•T•4•.•.•Toward the cad of February. 
and early March it was indicated that Mr. Thomas was placing tape over his mouth because 

he befieved God did not want him to talk. It is writtenin Carmen Hayes' journal that Mr. : 

Thomas made statements indicating he believed he was the devil and there is mention of the 

word Jezebel. Mr. Thomas indicated in March he believed be heard voices, but not the 
" command auditory type, ind!cating he was not obeying these voices•ver se. He was reading. 

Revelations fiequently in late January, February, and Match 2004. The • time he used 

Coricidin was on Mar• 25, 2004, and later that night he stabl•ed himselfin the chest. 

The next moming,-March 26, 2004, he was taken to the-Texoma Medical Center by-his 
mother and records from TMC indicate .Mr. Thomas was ex!fibiling delusions and was at risk 

of harming himself and he was to be involtmtarfiy admitted; however, he left the hospital 
against medical advice, and walked home and claimed the hospital would not admit him 

became he did not have medical insurance. Upon arrival back to his house, he broke up with 

Carmen Hayes because he mentioned to her that if they were meant tO be together he would 
. -. 

have met Ms. Hayes before he me Ms. Laura Thomas. 

Notes from Ms. Hayes' diary on the evening of Match 26, 2004 indicate she.was coming . 
_. 

down from a high fromthe night befOre.There are also notes from that eveningon March26 

that Mr. Thomas was smoking (presumably marijuana) at that time. 

Ł 
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Andre Lee Thomas 

Cause Nos. 051483 & 051858 
Psyehol0gical Evaluafiom 

Mental State SurroundS. g the Offense 

Also, Bryant Hughes and Andre Thomas agreed that on the evening of Friday, March 26, 
2004, they were listening to an audiotape of a group of people called thelLLUMANTI. Mr. 

Thomas believed people were being enslaved. Mr..Thomas indicated, on .that evening he 

began to believe Ms. Laura Thomas was the Jezebel, his son was the antichrist .('6ecanse he 

was diverting attention.away from Andre listening to. the tape), and Ms. Thomas' daughter• 
was involved as well. M• Thomas indicated during this evaluation that he thought he 

was a fallen angel and that God wanted him to kill Ms..Thomas ,  and  and 

assimilated this belief with information he had obtained from the Bible and Revelations as 
Wellas.the audiotapeof people being enslavecL 

. 

On the morning ofMarch 27, 2004, •walked over to his 
estranged l.aum's apartmeni, broke i h , 

and with 

three different knives (so that he would not •'cross-contaminate the blood"). He then ripped 
their hearts out with intent to cut up and bum them as part ofhis plan as. directed flora God, 

" . 
-" .- . 

per his report. '" 

Ł After,the alam•wentoffin •apartment;Mr:•Thomas md•eates•he was-• •and,also, heard " 

Mr,:paul B0zen's message on•theanswering machine and'.left&e•rtment•aflm:stab..b..ing: 
himself in the-chest as welL-Upon hearing.sirens and walking in front of the Trinity. church 
he began to realize what he had. donej per his report. Ul•on arriving baok to his trailer he 

changed intocamouflage clothesand went tohis father's house and placed a phone call to 
Ł 

Paul Boren indicating a need for help. H e met with Isaiah Gibbs and.Carmen Hayes, and 
: 

•ndic•tted to them the police were coming after him. Heinformed theitwo ofthem what he 

had done.and was complaining ofdeja•m eXL•aiences. He also expressed adesire to 

himself in and upon doing so asked ene of the. officers ifhe wasto be forgiven. On M .aych 29 

. 
and March 30, 2004, Mr• Thomas provided a statentent to officers, after waiving his Miranda. 

Ł 
Rights mid spoke ab6ut his.thought pr0cess• With regard to.the, events that.'occurred on 
March 27, 2004. C. Robin MoGirk, Ph.D., a licensed psychologi• met with the defendant 

between March 30,2004 and April 15, 2004, noting the defendant plucked his eyeball from 

Ł 

its socket on April 2, 2004, was exhibiting psychotic behavior, and required mental health 

.treatment. 

VIL CONCLUSIONS 

As an older child and adolescent, Mr. Thomas exhibited be haVi0r problems such as multiple 
entanglements with •e law, truancy from school, abuse of drags, and an unwillingness to 

abide by conditions of his probation- Prior to 2004, Mr. Thomas had not been formally 
treated •although, he had been not•-•"•]•'g•g a suicide 

attempted was diagnosed vn•]i Alcohol Dependence; Conduct Disorder, and Psychotic 
Die--Otherwise Specifi•i. Th e occasions he had contact with me• 

" 

professionals b-•ore 2004-was--d-'uring periods of incarceration, and at least one of these was 

viewed as an effort to avoid more penalties. There are indications from multiple sources that 

he was angry with Laura abou t the separation and had difficulty emotionally moving forward 

with hislife. 

Mr. Thomas admitted he has smoked marijuana daily for several months prior to March 27, 
2004, and this was in the form of two to three blunts (small cigars filled with marijuana) a 

i" 
I 

i. 

i I 
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Andre Lee Thomas 

Cause Nos. 051483 & 051858 
Psychological Evaluation: 

-. Mental State Surrounding the Offense 
_.. 

day, and p0ssHly four to five blunts per day. He was also drinking alcohol as well as used 
Cori¢idin on at least three occasions (approximately March 4, March 17, and March 25). He 

indicated the use of Corieidin was to obtain a "high," or a euphoric state. -Hj's significantuse 
.of su .bs.tanees al/••ha.ve.at thc.•et3• l•ast-•o-" " n•'h"•I/•:, and pr0hably even .c•sed•- 
de•dgrafi'o•-in his mentaL, sta. _tg.tg, the..extent h¢•wa• belaaving • • different way. • his 

previOUS functioning in 2003,.as•welL as at any.9•e, r •{-ihtin his life..It is apparent that .Mr. 
-Thomas has not been observed to show such signifi¢.an.t deterioration without drugs. 

"S•uent• "mgesti'9_•_.o.Ld•_•h..•e e,•it• s•..., p•ms of i mental: disorder2i•Ia particular 
he mpoRedly was.•n .d.'m.. gto•a falsel• held behefsystem, or adelusl0n, begmnmg 

" 

•m.etime'm.•].an ..Um•..,.or..•Y_F•-•d...ntmuing through. March 2004./-These 
-,indicators.are as. fOllows: 

Ł He put tape over his mouth and attempted to go a day withoutspeak•" g several times 
" 

in February and March. -" 

" 

..... 

" 
....... " 

Ł He was observed reading the B•le more.o•L-m and talked about religious themes at 

times: foi long periods. . . 

Ł He sought assistance fixan MHMK on March 5, 2004, and again on the morning of 
Max'oh 26, 2004 Went to the hospital after having stabbed himself in the cbest: 

/Ł He claimed to bemisperee'Mn, g messages and believing these were codes. 

/: He claimed dejavu.experiences. 
" 

He claimed to have heard voices. - 

. 

Ł He reported believing hiswife was Jezebel, their son was the antichrist, and her 
daughter was involved. 

Ł Ł H 
.... 

- 

e extent he plucked •s eyeball from.its .... 

Ł sook6t on April 2, 2004..: ...... ..... 
.. 

: ..... .... . 
.... 

Ł. - - , 

h, k Moreover with regard • the dates of March 27; 2004, there are a number of indicators 

1• reflecting his knowledge of the wrongfulness ofhis behavior, such as/he following- 

! •••'•, DespiteMr. Thomas claiming InS belief Mr. Bryant Hughes was in danger and Mr. " 

•.•.•. •• Hugl•.c•.•..•e.w...of this !Human/ti conspiracy, thFdefendant never spoke about this with 
\ •,•o-, -•, •d went t0•.est3anged wife's apartment without Mr. Hughes present: 

•, •t_ •.•]•ffi'm•'-'r•,iFclliii•erthetrwhynot confront him the previous, evening 
Ł •,,c ; • . 

rathe•.tha•alIow.•to•sl*e•__•ove•m•ghtunderiinminent danger?) '. • ...... 
. 

. 

•r.x•, •,-f•--• .••_..•_t. alarmas well as hearing Mr,.Boren on . 

Ł 

- 
Ł Ł - 

" " 

Ł 

Ł IT•i•-•beginning to understand what he had done several minutes afterward. 
Ł He told others the police were coming after him. 
Ł He aborts his original plan to out and burn the hearts...claiming God tells him not to 

" A•r,,• •.-• • do so and:he was not that cold blooded. - 
" 

- 

" 

.- 

Ł 
Ł •.•, ;.,,•-• I |• 

As mentioned previo•ly •n the report, Mr. Thomas continues to endorse symptoms on 

psychological testing ofunnsual perceptions, magical thinking, and difficulty with 

.-.- , 
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Cause Nos. 051483 & 051558 
Paycholo•cai EvMua•on: 

. Mental State-Surrounding the Offense 

concentrating. Likewi•, information from the interview, records, and psycholo•cal testing 
indicates alcohol and drug problems, as well as a tendency to over-endorse or to exaggerate 
symptoms. Them is also information from his history as an ad01ascent and adult he has a 

pervasive pattern of antisocial behavior and an unwillingness to accept rcspon•'bility. Upon 
direct questioning during this evaluation, he denied psychotic symptoms at present and n9ne 

-. . . . . Ł 
. 

- 

were evident. 

Diagnostio impressions, according to. the Diagnostic qn4 •tafist•ca• •M•_ •I IV-TR, are as 

follows: 
. - ..... 

- 

. 

-. / •I,,•2A. •,• • 
. .. 

Axis I: -Ll•j.stoty.of. Polysubstm•Dct•dehce: 

,-. 

Histo •.•rde$ 6fSubstance Induced: Psychosis with delasionsancr hallucinations 
Not Oti• S- •iffed 

" " 

,.•. . .• .o[.UI]• pet 
" -- 

Ł 

' 

. . • •o i/ 

-. . 

_ 

" - 
. 

-" . 
Ł 

. 

" 

. 

" . 

Conclusions from this. evaluation are based on review of voluminous .records, intervi.ews .with 
collateral sources, and luformafion obtained vialesting and report from thedefendant In my 
professional opinion and with reasonable certainty, information obtained from this evaluation 
indicates that Mr. Andre Thomas exhibited psychotic symptoms during the month Of March 
2004 in ihe form ofre.ligio• and grandiose delusions .as well as bizarre behavior while .- 

voluntarily ingesting a heavy dose.of marijuana and alcohol over severalmonths, and using 
Coricidin t o obtain a euPhoric st•e.. 

Ł T•:•=sympton•the.defe•dant reports, and lh•b_dzagre.beha:viorql•'er•a*r•"•nmei•noV "• 

.•al•m_ .'•ut. "mdependent,gf inc'estin• dru•s• Mo•over,-his aCffons an•verbalizafion•jndic•_ _• •:• 
Ł 

a• understanding of!hewrongfulne•0fhis behav]o• o• Max•27r2004.,•- . . 

P SPRCrm LY Stm TTm), 

... 
. .. 

i 
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Shade and John Niland 
regarding Larry Fitzgerald 
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Vincent, Joni 

From: John Niland Uniland@texasdefender.org] 

Sent: Monday, February 07, 2005 3:13 PM 

To: Shelli Schade 

Subject: Re: Trial starting 

I will call Fitzgerald and I think Kate Allen would be good on the other issues. I will contact her as well. 

.... Original Message .... 

From: Shelli Schade 

To: John Niland 

Sent: Monday, February 07, 2005 1:59 PM 

Subject: Re: Trial starting 

You are too kind 
...... 

Yes it was my 21 st birthday again. 

The mitigation issues that I will be presenting to Bobbie and RJ are: 

-Institutional failure on Andre 

-Abuse and neglect issues from family to Andre 

-Absence of father/positive male role model 

-Poverty 
-Dysfunctional family systems 
-Mental Illness 

to name a few.. Bobbie said that Larry Fitzgerald may be able to help us (if we get to the penalty 
phase). 

Thanks- 

Shelli 

Oh, by the way. Did you happen to read about the case I was originally asked to work on with Hugh 
Lucas and Paul Brauchle (James Singleton, killed his adopted parents with sword)? Apparently the 

laial started last Tuesday and ended Thursday with a guilty verdict. Short trial huh? It never ends 
...... 

..... Original Message ..... 

From: John Niland 

To: Shelli Schade 

Sent: Monday, February 07, 2005 1:38 PM 

Subject: Re: Trial starting 

I think that we might just keep notes and load up the state habeas lawyer with affidavits. I would like to 

discuss with you who we need to explain the mitigation evidence. What will be the mitigation issues? 

Happy B-day--you look younger and younger all of the time in spite of new B-days. How do you do that? 

I 
..... Original Message .... 

From: Shelli Schade 

To: _John NiJapd 
Sent: Monday, February 07, 2005 1:28 PM 

5/14/2007 
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Subject: Re: Trial starting 

Iob_n, 

Sorry for the delay, yesterday was the big B-day so I decided to take the day off from the 

=omputer .... 

[ totally respect your opinion and agree with your rationale. Whatever you think I should do, just let 

me know and I'll do it. I do know that Nona was very disappointed, not only with RJ but with the 

judge's behavior. 

can't believe the judge was "going" to start the trial on Valentine's Day... That would have been 

reat huh? 

Shelli 

--- Original Message --- 

From: John Niland 

To: Shelli Schade 

Sent: Sunday, February 06, 2005 12:39 PM 

Subject: Re: Trial starting 

3obbie would be able to appreciate the impact of her presenting the affidavit, although I think it would be a 

'eal boost for her. Bad practice does not happen in a vacuum and I am sure that all lawyers know of R.J.'s 

nabilities. 

3ertainly your affidavit would be helpful, however, the 1st question would be "What qualifications do you 

lave to critique the efforts of a lawyer?" Of course, it sounds his inadequacies are apparent to everyone 

and your mitigation experience has exposed you to a number of different lawyers. >From that standpoint, 
our affidavit could be very valuable. 

tow about if I prepared an affidavit? I could look at a transcript of his voir dire, set out what Carlos and I 

Jid in training and recite how he failed to do any of it. Perhaps get one from Nona Dotson who I 

mderstand left in disgust. 

like R.J. very much, but itsounds like it is time for a "come to Jesus" discussion with him about this and 

uture cases. 

_et me know what you think. 

John 

--- Original Message .... 

rein: Shelli Schade 

o: John Niland 

ent: Saturday, February 05, 2005 4:09 PM 

ubject: Trial starting 

John,, 
MI jurors are picked and the judge has said trial starts the 15th (yikes). Anyway, Bobbie talked 

zeith me about doing the affidavit on RJ and of course she feels that it would professional suicide 

For her. How do feel about me doing the affidavit 
..... 

?ll be home most of the week preparing for trial- 

5/14/2007 
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Shelli 

Forensic Social Work Consultants 

Shelli S. Schade, CSMS, LMSW, DAPA 

Certified Sentence Mitigation Specialist 
P.O. Box 850069 

Mesquite, Texas 75185-0069 

(972) 288-8108 

(214) 354-8145 cellular 

(972) 692-6826 fax 

shellischade@,mindspfing.com 

i" 
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Set¢ 
Dete: 
From: 

To: 

RE: f•remnk: INS md ummme g•r • cao 

2QI1200512.•:12 PM. • 8hmd• Th.e 

I•obb]e.•eterson•.41advlustlce.com 
KAIlen1818•aol.conl 

1•]]0 ]r,•te: 

Tha•you for tho info. Wouldyou nfind coemedng Sheili Sclmde, om-mifi•on alk•dalist? She is 

wosking ce everyddn8 you will need. Her odl-aumbefis 214-354-8145 am] h•'entail address is 

shellischade@•indsnfing, c0m. Unf¢allmately right now I am unable to specify eithe¢ the 4 
th 

or the 

7 '5. I should have a better idea •. Iw]II let you Imow ASA]P. TIamkyou aga/n for all of your 

hap. 
Bobble I. Peterson 

• xmaoe--- 
Frosts gNIm•10@ao/.cum [ma•:KAl•nXS10Oao•m) 

PROW, r-ebn•w 21. • •2-.• m 

To: Ix•ie.lx•son @41adyJ,•k:e.com 
Suhlle• 8•a•tc fees and m for • ase 

Bobl•: 

I an mdoek• vie emeil elbdum• a copy ol'nq fecemic resunw, a kt of my spedalbs, and nq • 
schedub. IhopellmtisaAyoum)od. Aslundentw•lt, I needtobe nm(lytoteCifyone•erMen• 
4thor?lb. PleaselaconlkmUtesedates. I•diibelnl,,ladingenendntayneed•tlyiniflamgoingon 
on UM 4th. I wN ddve if I m on on the 71h. 

My 12g0ea nmd, d0ht,ow.isto redewthe m,!0e• st.dy Md •,tdo•mem. I ml• m,ed to 

lmow what 1he slatus ofthat is at this t•me. Co• you bt me Imow? 

•J 

Kate 

g.at• • Le,.SW, Pk.•. 

••t: A,u/Trn•t.r 

Monday, February 21, 2005 America Online: KAIIealSI8 

I 
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Exhibit 169 
E-mail chain between John 
Niland and Bobbie Peterson 

regarding R.J. Hagood’s 
failure to notify the State of 

the defense’s intention to call 
Dr. Allen or Mr. Fitzgerald 



From: John Niland [jniland@texasdefender.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2005 9:02 AM 

To: Bobble Peterson; 'Shelli Schade' 

Subject: Re: Kate Allen, Larry Fitzgerald 

Sorry about R.J.'s performance in this trial. You have had much to make up 

for-your job and his. I am attaching a sample direct testimony you can use 

with Larry. Please pass on to R.J. I just spoke to George Parnham. He 

thinks very highly of you as we all do. 

John 

--- Original Message --;-- 

From: "Bobble Peterson" <bobbie.peterson@41adyjustice.com> 
To: "'John Niland"' <jniland@texasdefender.org>; "'Shelli Schade'" 

<shellischade@mindspring.com> 
Sent: Monday, March 07, 2005 9:24 PM 

Subject: RE: Kate Allen, Larry Fitzgerald 

> Hi John: I got the info you sent. Thanks. I found out at 5:00 today 
> that RJ did not tell the state that we planned on calling Kate & 

> Larry. The judge at pre-trial ordered both sides to provide names of 

> any experts they intended to call. I thought RJ had told Kerye & 

> given them their names a couple of weeks ago, He didn't & the state 

> is raising hell. I don't know if the judge will let us call them or 

> not. The only thing is that Kerye is trying to keep the record as 

> clean as possible (from his standpoint!) & doesn't want to give us 

> something that is blantly ineffective on its face, so I don't know. 

> I'm not happy to say the least. 

> 

> Dr. Crowder pours us out, even after talking to him again tonight. I 

> told RJ to forget about calling him. RJ thinks he "wants" to help us 

> so we need to call him. I don't care what he '•vants" to do...his 

> opinions hurt us, as much as their experts. 
> 

> If we get to call Larry, RJ will probably be questioning him & I will 

> take Kate (more fact specific info). Can you talk to Larry about 

> "volunteering" as much info as possible on direct?! Thanks for all 

> your help, rm tired & headed for the house. Bobble 

> 

>--Original Message---- 
> From: John Niland [mailto:jniland@texasdefender.org] 
> Sent: Monday, March 07, 2005 11:56 AM 

> To: shellischade@mindspring.com 
> Cc: Bobble Peterson; Bobble Peterson 

> Subject: Re: Kate Allen, Larry Fitzgerald 
> 

> Shelli: Here is some case law that will support the testimony. Most 

> of it is applicable to Kate's testimony, but should help with Larry's 
> as well. 

> 

> John 

> -- Original Message --- 

> From: <shellischade@mindspring.com> 
> To: <jniland@texasdefender.org> 
> Sent: Monday, March 07, 2005 10:50 AM 

BP000399 

].. 



> Subject: Kate Allen, Larry Fitzgerald 
> 

> 

>> JOhn, 
>> 

>> DO you have any case law that we can use when the prosecution tries 

>> to 

> 

>> object to both Kate and Larry? I'm sure at this point they smell 

>> blood 

> and 

>> will stop at nothing to win. 

>> 

>> I have left word on Kates cell phone but didn't have her land line 

> number 

>> with me. We anticipate need}rig Kate Thursday and Larry Friday. 

>> I'm sure I will be having a nervous breakdown later this evening but 

> will 

>> be back in commission tomorrow and plan to be back here Wednesday 
> night. 

>> Thanks for all you help and support- 
>> Shelli 

>> 

>> Shelli Schade, LMSW, DAPA 

>> 

> 

I. 

I" 

BP000400 
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From: Shelli Schade [shellischade@mindspring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 2005 10:20 AM 

To: Leah; Bobble Peterson 

Subject: Fw: documents for the Thomas case 

I'll get this done asap. As usual, another delay in getting my crap done, sound familiar? 

Shelli 
..... Original Message ..... 

From: KAIlen1818•aol.com 
To: shellischade•mindspring.com 
Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 2005 9:55 AM 

Subject: Re: documents for the Thomas case 

Shelli: 

Thanks for getting back to me. In general, I need the following documents, more or less in order of importance: 

1) your mitigation study (with notes is fine) (include any summaries of interviewsl especially with mitigation 

witnesses) 
2) timeline (as soon as it's done or even what you have now, if it's substantial) [the more complete the timeline 

and the sooner I get it, the better I can learn the case--without it, I have to spend much more time (and $) in 

putting it together for myself) 
3) any and all psych and neuropsych evals over his lifetime, in all settings (these are especially important in 

Andre's case, of course) 
4) any foster care, RTCs, juvenile detention, drug/alcohol evals, probation/parole reports/evaluations 

5) medical records (especially birth-related and head-injury related, but any that would help in the case 

(neglect, abuse, etc) 
6) all school records 

7) any mental health, medical, CPS reports that are pertinent to Andre's bio and step parents 
8) all statements about the crime 

9) all crime reports, especially defendant's statements 

The prosecutor may grill me on what I know as opposed to what the defendant told me (or told you) or what the 

mitigator might have said/written. That is why I need your report and all back-up documents. Also, I often can 

find things that slipped by other readers (the more the better). And, in general, the more official documents I 

read, the better strategy I can develop. But mostly, it is for a complete picture and to defend against cross. 

That's why I need them ASAP. 

Thanks for all your work on this case. My address is 5576 Hartson, Kyle, TX 78640. My home phone is: 512- 

449-1100 and my cell is 512-787-9565. 

Will talk later. 

Kate 

Kate Allen, LCSW, Ph.D. 

Forensic Consultant and Trainer 

512-449-1100 

512-787-9565 

https://vault.netvo yage.com/neW eb 2/viewDoc.aspx ?envPath=/Q5/c/r/ 5/t/-0703021403 5 228... 5/8/2007 
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Interview of Andre Thomas 
3/30/04 

Mike Ditto: Detective Mike Ditto. Sherman Police Department Ir•vestigating Case 
#0402024. This is Tuesday, March 30, 2004, at 9:01 a.m. Present are myself, Texas Ranger Tony Bennie, Natalie Sims and, in just a moment, Andre 
Thomas. 

Mike: Andre, how you feeling this morning? 

Andre Thomas Okay. 

Mike: 

Andre: 

Feelin' a little better today than you were yesterday? 

Inaudible. 

Mike- 

Andre: 

I understand you want to talk to us again. 

Yeah. Uh... 

Mike: Hang on just a minute. We gotta go through the thing about reading you your fights again. Okay, you have the right to remain silent and not make any statement at alI. Any statements you make may be used against you at your trial. Any statement you make may be used as evidence against you in court. 
You have the right to have a lawyer present to advise you prior to and during 
any queslioning. If you're not able to hire a lawyer, you have the right to have 
a lawyer appointed to advise you prior to and during any questioning. You 
have the right to terminate this interview at any time. Do you understand each 
of these fights I've explained to you? 

Andre: Yes, sir. 

You do? 

Andre: Yes, sir. 

Mike: 

Andre: 

Okay. Havingthese fights in mind, are you willing to talk to us now? 

Yeah. 

Mike: Okay. 

Natalie Sims: 

Mike: 

Do you want me to stay in here or do you want me to step out? 

That's up to him. 

Interview of Andre Thomas 
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Natalie: 

Tony Bennie: 

Andre: 

Tony:. 

Andre: 

Tony: 

Mike: 

Andre: 

Unknown: 

Andre: 

Okay. 

You want her to stay in? 

Inaudible 

Okay, Andre, I know it's kind of hard but we need you to speak up when you 
talk, okay? 

Okay. 

Airight. 

Like I said, I'm a little hard of hearing so it helps me if you kind of talk loud. 

Okay. Ulnn, I was...the night that, uh,...before the...before I went over there 
and killed 'era, uh, I had been watching (inaudible) listening to some 
videotapes with this guy...well, her boyfriend, my wife's boyfi'iend...his 
name is Bryant Shaw and it was some tapes about, uh, about some kind of 
secret organization called the...uh...I don't know...it's like a secret 
(inaudible), uh, and it was talking about making this pyramid (inaudible) spear with, uh, pyramids that rotated on it, uh, in New York all the way around and 
it quoted secret mantras and it was talking about like enslaving people and he 
was talking about like, uh, I don't know, he was just, he made it like out to 
like...he...the tapes were talking about, uh, like these people that were going 
to like, rule over other people. You know, gonna enslave other people to be 
like (inaudible) separate class of people and made it out to be a conspiracy 
and, uh, I don't know...he was talking about some kind of secret God clan 
that, uh, they had made a pact in the beginning that, ub, they were either all 
rise together or all fall together and, that uh, they were supposed to come 
down here and kill all these people, tth, uh, like he's talking about like the 
beginning of creation, talking about, uh, these people, these angels the 
Nephalim that came down and they didn't, they didn't kill all of 'era and all 
this other stuff atad I remember I had some dreams somewhat similar to it and 
I related it all and I figured that, uh, my wife was Jezebel and, uh, I had to kill 
her and my son was the Antichrist and that, uh, my little, uh, their little, their 
little, their little girl was involved with it also. And, the morning that I went 
to go kill 'em, uh, sh...I was walking down, uh, oh, uh, what's that s•eet that 
runs on the side of Lockhart and Woods? 

Inaudible. 

I was walking down McGee and I seen him and, uh, when I seen him I, I... 

Saw who7 

Interview of Andre Thomas 
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Andre: 

Mike: 

Andre: 

Mike: 

Andre: 

566 

I seen Bryant... 

Okay. 

...driving in the Bonneville and he was coming out the other way like he was going toward Burger King. I seen his shirt and his hat. He had his uniform on. Anyway, he went like this, like he knew what I was fixing to go do, like that's what he wanted me to go do. And, he was...I put my hands up Iike this and he was just like, like you know what you gotta go do and I had three knives in my pocket and I went... 

You had 'era in year pocket? 

(Inaudible) I went, uh, I went to, uh,...I climbed down the hill over there by our apartment complex and I went and, uh, busted, uh...I went up to the apartment complex and there was this lady...she walked out of the complex next to it. I thought it was kind of odd she didn't say anything to me and I felt, I felt compelled to say something to her, you know, like say good morning but I, I chose not to and, uh, to make it all seem normal I guess. And, uh, I walked upstairs and I grabbed the door handle and, uh, I knocked at first and then I grabbed it and busted it open with my shoulder and Laura came running out of the mona. She, uh, _I had already had a knife pulled and she said, 'ONe." And, I grabbed her and I said, "You." That's all I said was, "You." And, uh, I stabbed her in the heart and, uh, she fell down and started Needing on the floor and then, uh, I jabbed the knife into her chest again and I ripped open her chest and, uh, reached down inside of there and I ripped out her heart and then, uh, uh, I ran to the back room and, uh, uh, I ran in there...I think I stabbed my son next, • with the smaller knife, and he said, "No," but I pushed down on his chest to, to steady him so he wouldn't move and, uh, then, uh, I cut open his chest and I ripped out his heart and then, uh, then ..she had...she had woken up and she looked up and I...I picked her up out of the crib and threw her on the floor...I didn't throw her on the floor...I, more or less, I had a really strong grip on her and I put her on the floor and I pulled out her heart, and I cut open her chest and ripped out her heart. And I stuffed their hearts in my pocket and then I started to stab myself in the chest...I stabbed myself three times and I was bleedin' and I was wonderin' how come I didn't fail down like she did. And, uh, cause as soon as I stabbed her she fell down. She started bleedin' right away and I noticed that when she was bleedin' she was still breathin', even after I ripped out her heart, which I thought was kind of strange. Uh, she was still breathin' and, uh, I could hear it, the blood gurgling up in her...in her throat and, uh, uh, uh...I put their hearts in my pocket and the knives...I got the knives...I left the duct tape there. I had brought some duct tape with me just in case, you know, I had brought it with me just in case one of 'era, uh...if I had to tie 
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somebody up but it never came down to that because of the way I done it. So, uh, I, uh, left. Like I said, I started panicking. I was like 'oh, skit,' and the 
alarms were going offand then I heard, I heard her dad's voice recorder come 
on the answering maekine and said, "Laura, Laura, pick ulb_-_the phone," like 
that and he said...I think I heard him say, "Oh, skit," over the tape recorder 
and, uh, you know, alarms were going off...the alarm, you know, to the 
apartment was going off so then, uh, I tried to stab myself again and I was 
like, 'damn' and it didn't hurt like, after about the second time, it didn't even 
hurt...it was just like I was jabbin' it...I was jabbin' these knives...I had three 
different knives...I had a butcher knife, I had a steak kaife, and I had a, oh, uh, some different types of knives. Anyway, I stabbed myself again and I was like, 'damn'. I was like 'how fuekin' hard do I gotta go to get my heart, you know, how hard do I gotta go'. And, uh, I stood up and I didn't feel weak at 
all or anything. It wa• like I didn't feel anything and, uh, I went and I got out 
of the apartment, uh...and I started walkin' and, tth...the whale time though, like I say, the alarm's goin' offin the apartment and, uh, uh...anyway, like I 
say, I left and I got out of the apartment and had all this blood on my overalls, 
my Dickies overalls had all this blood on my pants...all this blood and, uh, I 
was walking...there was people jogging down Fairview and no one...I mean I 
thought it'd be kind odd, kind of slrange anybody didn't notice that right off 
you know, you know the dark stain...you could tell it was blood even though 
my overalls were blue...it was like a dark brown...it was fresh and the way I 
was...I mean I must have looked crazy, you know, I had that wild ass look in 
my eye, man, and I crossed over to Fairview Park and I walked right by some 
people on the Fairview Park trail and, uh, they kept on walIdn' and act like 
they didn't notice a thing and I cut through the park and then from there I 
went, uh, out the park through the exit over there by the bathrooms and then 
from that street I went over there to, uh, I remember the street I took. I took 
Woods to Hickory, Hickory to Shannon or, no, to Alexander, then Alexander 
to Shannon, and then Shannon to Lambex•h and, uh, then I took Lamberth all 
the way to the house. See, on Lamberth...on Lamberth I, uh, I, I cut across 
the highway over there...kighway 75 over to the K-mart parking lot and, uh, uh, uh, uh, through the back of K-mart parking lot and I was walkin' and I 
heard...I heard...when I was over there by the park I heard the...I heard the 
sirens...I heard the fire department, I mean, I heard it...the fire truck and 
everything...ambulance, police ears...I heard 'era all just going there, you know. I figured, you know, that they, you know, I figured somebody would 
of seen me come out of her apartment or heard me bustin' in and that they'd be on me in second but they didn't, they didn't ever catch up to me, uh...I 
walked, uh, uh...I walked to Dilling...I walked to DiUingham and the, uh, the 
Trinity Baptist Church over there...I looked on the sign and it said 'Now that 
you've seen the movie, read the book' and uh that kinda threw me off so I 
walked to the back of Dillingham and I had in mind to throw their hearts 
away...somethin's tel/in' me just throw 'em in the bushes and I, I's like nab, 
I'm like nah (inaudible) I'm not that heartless (inaudible) I keep their hearts 
with me in my pocket and tth anyway...I went to the house and I went and I 
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got a Wal-Mart sack and I put the hearts into a Wal-Mart sack and put the 
hearts in the trash and then uh, uh, I went and I changed clothes. I got into my wUh, u•.my earn. ouflage pants and uh, my canaouflage shirt, I think and uh I 

as stm meeam ...my elaest was...well, my chest wasn't cv_en bleedin' that 
bad it was just an open wound but it (inaudible) there was blood on my shirt 
(inaudible) and ah, uh, I went to my dad's house and I called Laura's parent's house to see if, uh, I could talk to 'em...nobody answered, the voice machine 
came o• and I thought I left a message...I told "era I said I was really confused and I didn't know what was going on and ah, needed some help and 
uh...I didn't believe what had happened...I guess I didn't believe What had 
happened...I thought I was gonna...I was gorma...cause I was Iookin' for 
Laura's number. I was looking for Laura's number in my pocket in my wallet...I was golm. a eaU her and uh, • I (inan&'ble) was gonna eail her...I 
don't ah...then uh,-I went to the...I think I went back to my house...I went 
back and forth between my dad's like a couple of times try to fred a phone but 
I could never find a phone and, uh, ul• (inaudible - somebody's cell phone rang!!!). I went baek...I went back to my house and uh, that's when I seen 
Carmen and uh, Isaiah...Isaiah was sittin' there rollin' a blunt and uh, Carmen 
she was just sittin' there and I told 'era what I'd done. I said I just...I just killed my son and Laura and her daughter like that and she was like 'why did 
you do that' and I said, uh, cause I thought that's what God wanted me to do. 
I, I don't know, I said uh, I thought's that what he wanted me to do and uh, she said, "Oh, my God," like that...she was like what's wrong with you and I 
was like I don't fuckin' know...I said, "You don't believe me and shit, you know what I'm satin', (inaudiblc•t I just stabbed myself in the heart three 
times and I didn't die...Y'all don't think that's just a little bit strange...Y'all don't think that's just a little bit fuekin' odd," you know, and I...I showed 'era 
my chest and I said, "What? You want me to do it again? I'll go stab myself again." And, she said, "No." She screamed, '"No." And then Isaiah was like, •h,,° 

SILENCE ON TAPE 

Unknown: Okay. Go ahead. 

Andre: 

$68 

Anyway, he said uh...he said uh, "You ever need any help," and then uh, I 
asked Carmen if she would come down to the police station and turn myself in 
with me and She said, "Yeah,'" and then I went over at Brandon's house 
uh...we walked around to Bmndon's cause I wanted to see ifBrandon would 
give me a ride and Isaiah, he walked in there and, uh, I guess I mentioned to 
'era (inaudible) what happen to me and (inaudible) he said, "Come inside 
cause we brothers" and Brandon was like, "yeah. Come on in cousin," like 
that. I 'magine he told 'era, uh, then Carmen she walked around there to 
(Waukena) and there's house and she, she, she, uh, she said she had to be at 
work at 11:00 and I told 'era, I said uh, uh, I, I asked her I said, "Just go down 
there to the police station with me." So, (Waukena) she didn't say...Carmen 

i, 

!." 
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Mike; 

Andre: 

Mike: 

Andre: 

$69 

never told her why we was goin' to the police station and uh, we went to the 
police station and then that's when I walked in there and I told 'em over the 
phone that I had just done. 

Look...let me ask you a question. What did...when did yon first decide to do 
this? 

That night when I had talked to Bryant, when I had talked to him uh, I felt like 
everything was a conspiracy.../felt like everybody was listenin' to everything 
I was sayin'...everything. I felt like the government was like after me uh...I 
felt like uh...I felt like they was fistenin' to everything like it was like I was 

fixing (inaudible) end of the world type thing and that they were all like 
listenin' to what I was sayin' and watohin' every move that I made, every 
single one of 'era and I was like uh, it had gotten like...when I talked to, uh, 
Bryant, he put on thesetapes...these tapes was just this guy was talkin' and he 
was talkin' about tth this...this plan like...I had l•een readin' Revelations a lot 
up until then and I started thinkin' about time and how time really doesn't 
exist, you know, and how (inaudible) keepin' up with events (inaudible) and I 
was liko...so we could be livin' in a time when, you know, the wool's been 
pulled over our eyes (inaudible) like the Matrix and I was like 'well, that 
means we're slaves then...we're all slaves' (inaudible) and I was like 'there's 
no way' I was like (inaudible) everybody's mind (inaudible) not right and I 
was like uh, I had the diagram that uh, Carmen had drew on this yellow 
notepad with a pyramid and a evil eye...a pyramid on the back of a dollar bill 
and it had a door on it though and the door was open and inside was thisman 
and he was layin' down like he was dead, I guess, I don't know, and she said 
that it was me and I was like 'so you mean to tell me I'm trapped in a damn 
pyramid' and she was like (inaudible) and I was like 'well, what the fuek...I 
didn't choose to be happed in this pyramid'...I was like ub, somebody 
(inaudible) to let me out so I figured I was gonna let myself out. I thought that 
like, uh, somehow, I played this role in ending all of this for everybody and 
that like I was chosen or somethin', I don't know. Uh... 

What made you think you were chosen? 

Cause I...cause of the dreams that I've had...different dreams that I've had, 
uh, I had this dream that uh, I was an angel in this dream. I didn't have wings, 
though, in the dream...but my hair was really really long and it was curly it 
was black, you know, really long and, uh, I was in this white robe and I was in 
this dwelling place, this long long, like, complex and it was like...I remember 
knowin' in the dream that it was worm wood and that it was made out of 
worm wood and it's like worms had eaten all the way through it...little bitty 
trail...like they just ate...eaten their way alI the through this wood, you know, 
and, uh, I remember the next thing in this dream I was leanin' on the balcony 
and I was lookin' up at God, or where God should be, and I remember 
knowin' that God can hear people and I just remember shakin" my head and I 
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was just shakin' my head back and forth like that, back and forth, and, uh...I 
remember eventually I was in the sand and the sand was like sinkin' beneath 
me. I was on my knees and I was Iookin' up at this huge wall of water. This 
water was like erashin' upon itself but it didn't fall on me. It.didn't fall upon 
me. It was like (inaudible). It was just like (inaudible) water and, uh, crashin' 
down, uh...I remember knowin' that it was the wrath of God and I remember 
askin" God, "Please (inaudible) let it fall on me (inaudible) and I was like 
scared like, you know...I remember knowin" that I was standin" before God 
and, uh, I don't know...that dream associated with what had happened was 
like...in that dream, I was uh, uh, like a God I guess, I don't know...cause my 
body was perfect, everything was perfect, you know, like everything fi:om the 
clothes I wore to the appearance of my body and so (inaudible)... 

Why do you think God's wrath was fallin' upon you? 

I didn't, I didn't 
.... for my sins...I seen in this water...I could see my sins. I 

could sw them. I could see them inside of it. It was like crashin' upon it. It 
was like failin' down and swirling like, like a wall, you know, like a wall of 
water and Iike itwas fallin' down the sides but then it was like eurlin' back in 
under itself and I could see my sins inside of it. I could see a whole bunch of 
•el-fl. 

You see your sins? 

My sins...I mean, not things I had done, I'd be actually doin' 'era over again 
but it was like dark, this darkness, and I knew that they were my sins. 

So, what...what made you decide to kill them? 

Well, cause I thought that...the way he was talkin' to us, he said that these 
peoplc...he said, uh, that Jezebel and...he said that these demons, Jezebel and 
all these people they could be humans, cuddly as can be and my son kept on 

tryin' to talk to me while I'm tryin' to listen to this tape and I thought...I was 
like...I was like "Hey", I was like, "I'm Win' to get educated." He kept on 

sayin', he kept on sayin', uh, baby this is the word of God. He's tryin' to 
listen to he word of God and (inaudible) I just kept listening' and kept 
listening and I was like, I was like uh...I kept on Win' to listen and the more I 
try to listen thd harder he try to distract me and try to talk to me and I was like 
'man, it's almost like he don't want me to get educated on the subject,' like, 
uh, maybe, maybe, you know, he was like...I figured, you know, he's the 
Antichrist or something maybe he's disguised his appearance or somethin', 
you know, uh, to look like, you know, a little 4-year-old boy to where I 
couldn't differentiate who it was. My wife, she...uh...she kept...she was like 
actin' nervous and the more I listened the more nervous she got so I figured 
she had to be Jezebel cause she was scared...she was like nervous and...uh .... 
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Andre: 

Mike; 

Andre: 

Let me clear up something in my mind here...you said earlier that the alarms 
were going off in the apartment...is that like the burglar alarm thing your 
talking about or the alarm clocks? 

The alarm clock and the burglar alarm (inaudible) both of'em• 

Okay. A/right. Uh...why didn't you just stay there? 

I don't know. 

Mike: Didn't want to get caught or...? 

Andre: 

Unkno•n: 

I knew it was just a matter of tirne before I got... 
° .,. 

Inaudible. .' 

Andre: 

/•like .- 

I don't know, I knew it was only a matter of time, you know...Well, I knew, 
like...for instance when before I left the (inaudible) I knew that they could tell 
(inaudible) fingerprints (inaudible) take my prints and I was like, "Who cares, 
like...I don't know...uh...I knew I wasn't gonna make a run for it because I 
(inaudible) I ended up tumin' myself in so I didn't understand why, why I 
left...I don't know...maybe the siren I think is what it was...seared mo...the 
more I heard 'era, you know, the further away from the...the faster I started 
walkin' tryin' to get away from the vioinity of where it happened. 

Where were you when you first heard the sirens7 

Andre: Ula...Over there...the parking lot across from, uh, Fairview Sehool...the 
church parking lot...whem I heard 'em...I heard the fire tmek first then I 
heard the ambulance (inaudible) police ear soon after that..I couldn't tell 
which one was which. 

Mike: 

Andre: 

Now, you carried all those knives back home with you, right7 

Uh-huh. 

Mike" Were those the ones that were in the sink? 

Andre: Inaudible. 

Mike: Did you stab yourself with one of the same knives you used over there at the 
apartment? 

Andre: U-h-huh. I stabbed myself with two of 'em I believe. 

Two of the knives? 
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Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Mike: 

Andre: 

Mike: 

Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Tony:. 

An&o:. 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Yeah. 

Two of the same ones you used at the apartment? 

Inaudible. 

Why did you bring three different knives? 

I felt like...I don't know, I would cross contaminate blood or 

somethin'...maybc like they would come back to life and (inaudible) or 
somethin'...I don't know...maybe they had worked out some kind of spell 
between all the throe of'cm and, uh, i• uh... 

Did you think what yea were doing was wrong? 

No. I thought I was doing the will of God. That's what I thought. 

What do you think now? 

I don't think God would have me, uh, kill 'era (imudiblc). I don't think, uh... 

I'm sorry? 

I don't think God would have me kill (inaudible). I don't think, uh...when I, 
when I was on my way home, I started thinkin' about Bryant...the way he 
looked at mc and I started thinkin' about like...I was walkin' down the road 
and (inanch'ole) he knew what I was going to do. Like he knew... 

Did y'all ever talk about it? 

No. Sec...whcn I hopped in the car that night when he gave me a ride home, 
he said, uh, he said somethin' about us all risin' together and all fallin' 
together (inauch'ble) God's plan (inaudible) make a secret pact that ffone of us 

(inauch'ble), that we would (inaudible) and I, I felt like that was, like, my 
responsibility to lead and everybody else was to follow. So, uh...I asked 
cause I was in a paranoid state of mind cause of this conspira•, like I said, 
that I had in niy mind...uh...I had...I don't know...I felt like I had taikcd to 
'era in code (inaudible) and I thought "Ah, man, liko.:.man, she must be 
Jezebel, she must have some kind of wicked spell on his mind where 
he...shc's like, when I'm not around, she's like maybe torturing 'era or 
beafin' 'era or somcthin' and, uh, he can't tell me...he can't tell me what's, 
uh, like what's really goin' on, you know what I'm sayin', he can't tell me, 
you know, uh, can't just openly confirm, you know, ycah I still remember 
codc of silence cause...sce, I was gonna start...I was gonna do it that aight...I 
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Mike." 

Andre: 

Mike: 

Andre: 

M.•e: 

Andre: 

$73 

had it in my mind to do it...I went in the kitchen, in fact, and gabbed a 
knife...they only had like a tittle bitty knife like that in the kitchen sink so... 

That happened over there at Laura and Bryant's apartment?. -_-. 

Yeah. 

So, the only reason you didn't do it that night is because you didn't have a big 
enough knife or what? 

No, that, not only that but,...I had...when I thought about it, I went back in 
there and I sat down on the eoueh...he had grabbed an extension cord and 
wrapped it arotmd like he was getting' ready, like he was just gonna strangle 
one of 'era. And then I was, that's how, I was interpreting it, I was like, 
uh...(inaudible) like he was gonna strangle 'era--or somethin" with an 
extension cord. (Inaudible) I was like...he looked like he was soared, like he 
couldn't, like he couldn't move unless I made the first move and then, uh, 
that's when I...When I was listening to the tapes though it made a bunch of 
sense...everything, I mean, this guy was a history buff...he was taikin' about 
like power bein' invented, you know, all this stuff and I seen presentations 
(inaudible), you know, over there at people's places and houses...this sphere 
with these triangles and, uh, (inaudible) dangerous (inaudible) like 
brainwashing people can't hear it because it's, I don't know, maybe it's at a 

hig!a, or pitch (inaudible)...it's a method of control...and it sounded like it 
made sense and all and I was like, our government (inaudible), you know, I 
remember that (inaudt'ble) inside, you know, (inaudible) control your thoughts 
and everything that you do, make you a slave (inaudible) and I thought I was 

(inaudible)...I don't know, but somehow I thought she was Jezebel 
(inaudible) the devil. I thought my son was the devil (inaudible)...I can't read 
everbody's mind (inaudible)...when I was walkin' homo (inaudible), I was 
thinkin' about Bryant and the (inaudible)...when I, whoa I seen that sign 
(inaudible) 

Tape number 2. Case Number 02...correction...0402024. I'm Detective 
Mike Ditto. Present are Texas Ranger Tony Bonnie, uh, Natalie Sims, 
Grayson County Sheriff's Oftiee, and Andre Thomas. Go ahead Andre, you 
were talking about seeing the sign (inaudible). 

It said, uh, "now that you've seen the movie, read the book", and, uh, uh, I 
just remember interpreting the book as bein' the Bible so I went...when I, 
when I, when I, when I got, when I got in the hospital later on that night, uh, I 
started readin' the B•le, I started readin' Revelations, Chapter 21 and 22, and 
I kept on havin' to start over cause this man-nurse came in to check my 
heartbeat and, uh, (inaudible) check my heartbeat and I was tryin' to finish 
readin' it and kept on interruptin' me and it strictly, it strictly says in this 
Revelation not to add or subtract to the words of the Bible so that means if I 
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Mike: 

Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Mike: 

Andre: 

Tony: 

SV4 

cut myself off while I'm readin' it and say somthin' else then I'm addin' or 
subtraetin' the Revelations and I knew that and he, he, he looked like he 
wanted me to mess up, like he wanted me to, you know, keep messin' up, you know what rm sayin', he kept on 'let me cheek your heart, at,' while I was 
readin' and I kept on readin', I kept on readin', I kept on readin' and he said 
u/a, "(Inaudible) let me cheek your heartbeat," (inaudible) while I was readin • 
and I just kept on readin' and he started like he's getting' angry, like maybe 
I's about to break some kind of evil spell or something. (Inaudible) And, uh, 
let me check your heartbeat. So, finally, I got frustrated and I stopped and he 
had this look in his eye (inaudible) check my heartbeat and it was a like a 
dock. I was like it was something about (inaudible) dock 0naudible) dock 
and I was readin' on the clock, like it's about to be 11 o'clock so I's supposed 
to finish that bottle, at I 1 o'clock and then he looked up at the computer screen 
(inaudible) like. I think he got me to quit and he did (inaudible) like a smile 
came back over his face. I interpreted it like she came back to life or 
somethin' and I was like 'man, this shit's crazy.' 

" 

What were you going to do with the hearts? 

Well, I had a mind, when I first ripped 'era out...I had a mind to bum 'em, 
just destroy 'era. But, as I...when I started walkin' home I didn't, I couldn't, I 
didn't want to touch 'em...(Inaudible) I reached in my pocket and grabbed 
'era and took 'era out and put 'era in a bag. I didn't want to look at 'era any 
more. I think I was (inaudible) cut 'era up .(inaudible). 

Why would you think that Laura was 1ezebel7 

She'd told me that she (inaudible) 

I can't hear you. Could you speakup? 

When she was a little girl, I mean, when I first met her and me and her first 
started datin' she said (inauch"ole) she was a little girl she had this...she said 
she was at her dad's at nighttime, I mean, it was like dark ia her room and she 
said she looked in the closet and she said (inaudible) the devil and said 
somethin' (inaudible) people like glowin' eyes and she said she was scared 
(inaudible).Jezebel was like the female equivalent to the devil and I figured she was tryin" to lie to me (inaudible)...I don't know, I figured that, you 
know, she (inaudible), you know, she was (inaudible) She, uh, she told me 
she, that she was seared. I thought about the things that she had done, 
different things, to me, uh... 

What had she done to you? 
!-. 
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Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Tony: 
" 

Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Tony: 

.Andre: 

Tony: 

5'75 

Cheatin' off on me and stuff like that...me bein' married to her, she 
(inaudible) divorce and things like (inaudible). It says in the Bible that Jezebel 
lives in our hearts (inaudible). 

So, Laura was cheatin' on you? 
-- 

Yeah. The divorce, I mean, technically, it's a technicality, we're still married. 
Well, wcre...well, we were still married. Sigh. 

How Iong...how long have fall been separated? 

Since 3anuary 27 t• of 2001. 

Since January the 27•,of 20017 

Yeah. 

How'd that make you feel? 

I was okay with it. I moan, the way she done it, I didn't think it was right. 
She (inaudible) my brother (inaudible). I didn't think that was right. She 
lefl...she IeR me at a time when I needed her most. I didn't think that was 
right at all. (inaudible) 

That make you mad? 

Yea/a, while I was in jail but, I mean... 

I'm sorry? 

Yeah, when I was in jail bug I mean, after I got out I had got over it. I was 
like, you know, (inaudible). She said she would but she wouldn't. 

She said she would but she wouldn't? 

Inaudible. 

Did you ever go over to the house with the papers? 

Yeah, I had got these papers from the library and I told her that, uh, I was 

gonna divorce her and that I needed her to be them. The times I went down 
there (inaudible) I think twice she wasn't there so I think she was avoidin' it. 
(Inaudible) She didn't want to be divorced. 

So, (inaudible), you never had the opportunity to sit down with her with the 
papers in f•ont of both ofy'ail? 
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Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

576 

The oppommity...thc opportunity was always there but our lives were (inaudible) she was doin' somethin' I was doin' somethin'. 

When was the last time you talked to her about getting divorce papers signed? 

Oh, it was about 2 or 3 months before that... 

Two or three months when? 

Before, before all this took place. I had gotten the papers from the library. I 
took 'em and got a friend of mine to type 'era up and, uh, she, uh, she... 

Inaudible 
..... 

I had gotten a friend of mine to type the papers up and, uh, I had talked to her 
about it on the phone and she told me that she (inau&'blo) divorce (inaudible), 
you know, (inau&'ole) ready to sign the papers, you know, (inaudible) she 
wouldn't be there. 0nauch'ole) 

Would you call before you went over to get her to sign the papers7 

(Inaudible) It wasn't...to me, it wasn't even so much an issue about signin' the papers. I wanted her to sign the papers cause I knew it still had to get done but after awhile, you know, you start livin' like, or I did anyway, I 
started livin' like I wasn't married to her at all no more, eanse I felt like in 
God's eyes I (inaudible), you know. I thought that was just a piece of paper (inaudible). I felt like, uh, that our contract, was just a conl•act, that's all it 
was...was a piece of paper and no little boy. She aIready...she'd already shown me that she was gonna be with somebody else, you know, so I figured I'm gonna be with somebody else, too. 

So, you figured you was gonna be with someone else? 

Yeah. 

Why didn't you just do that? Why... 

I was. I was with Carmen. Carmen...Carmen...everybody was tellin" me 
Carmen was a guy. Everybody told me Carmen was a guy. She didn't have 
an Adam's apple, she didn't have a penis, she had breasts, there were no incision marks. I'm like what the hell is goin' on and like she's tellin' me that 
(inaudible) was CarMAN (inaudible) was CarMAN. I'm like her name is 
Carmen (inaudible) call her CarMAN. I was like why do you call her...why does everybody keep eallin' her a guy? (Inaudible) 
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Mike: Did Carmen know what you were gonna do before you did it? 

Andre: No. 

Mike: Did anybody know? 
-- 

Andre: No. 

Mike: So you hadn't discussed this with anybody or told anybody that you wanted to 
do that or were going to do that? 

Andre: Cause I felt like (inaudible). 

Mike: 
" 

Tony: 

Okay ..... 

So, is, is, was killing Lama something that you needed to do to put all this 
behind you? The cheating and the... 

Andre: 

Mike:¸ 

It wasn't...it wasn't.,.l didn't...I just really didn't want to...I really didn't 
want to harm Laura. I didn't want to harm nobody, but I thought that's what 
God had called me to do. I was like that doesn't make, you know, it 
doesn't...I 'm obedient to God, regardless. 

Have you ever known of God to be vengeful or want people to hurt other 
people7 

Andre: In the Old Testament. 

So what made you think God wanted you to do this? 

Cause I...I don't know, it was just like everything I was 
interpreting...everything that like (inaudible) everything that was happening 
around me. 

Tony: 

Andre: 

You made reference to the Old Testament? God was vengeful? Okay. In the 
New Testament, God doesn't operate that way anymore, does he? 

Nab. 

Tony: Cause through Jesus Christ, all we have to do is ask for forgiveness, right? 
And, our sins are forgiven? 

Andre: Right. 

Tony: Okay. So... 

$77 
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Andre: But see, the only thing I didn't understand about that was if that's case, then how come wc still sin...how come we still sin daily? If our sins are forgiven and how could one man (inaudible) I didn't understand how could one man die for the sins...I started questionin' my faith in that, iu-.t•t I was like it doesn't make sense for us to keep on livin' and sinnin'. And, uh, sinning daily if our sins are...if, if our...I don't understand how can one person in the history of the world die for the sins of the future, past, and present That d/dn't seem poss•le cause, if that was the case, then why are we still here, why are we, why are we still sinnln', how come we just didn't go straight to heaven? (Inaudible) 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre 

I think Godput us...God put in us free will. 

Yes. Yes, that's wlmt.t don't understand. 

The freedom to make our own choices. 

That right there in itself...•ee will...the two words contradict themselves. Frcc and will. It's like you're free to do whatever you want to but then you have a will. Will is to be either right or wrong. But still, it's still 
contradictory (inaudible). That's what didn't make sense to me. 

Okay. God put in us, then, the •eedom to make our own choices. 

Yeah. 

And that we know right and wrong, correct? You agree with that? 

YeatL 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Do you know right and wrong? 

Yeah. 

Tony: Okay. So, if God didn't instill us with the choice to make right and wrong or the freedom to make right and wrong choices, then we'd all be like robots, is that correct? 

Andre: Yeah. 

Tony: Okay. 

Andre: Inau&'blc 

Tony: Okay. When the choice is fight and wrong, uh, do you feel like the choice 
that you made on Saturday was wrong? 
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Andre: 

Mike: 

Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Mike: 

Andre: 

Andre: 

Mike: 

Andre: 

Mike: 

Andre: 

Mike: 

Andre: 

Mike: 

Andre: 

Mike: 

I don't know. I don't know. (Inaudible) I don't, uh, I don't know because I 
don't know where I am anymore. I don't know where I am anymore... 

When you say you don't know where yo• are, you mean you don't know 
where you physically are right now, or you don't know where you arc in your mind.9 

I don't know where I am in my mind (inauch"oie)... 

I mean, where are we right now? 

Well, it appears to.me, it appears to my reality, my perspective, that yall seem 
to be real enough for me, I could reach out and touch y'all (inaudible) we're in 
Gmyson County Jailbut my mind is tdlin' me that this is all like, false mallty, (inaudible) real in a sense that... 

Well, let me assure you it's real...this, this is the Grayson County Jail. 

I know, I know. I can...I can feel the indsion in my chest. I can feel, uh, I 
can feel everything I went through...uh... (inaudible) 

You know somebody named Zach7 Who is Zaeh? 

(Inaudible) 

Okay. Zach is Kim Baird's (?) boyfriend? What's Zach's last name, do you know? 

I don't even know. 

Does he live with her7 

Yeala. 

When's the last time you tared to Zaoh? 

It's been a couple of weeks, couple of months maybe. 

A couple of weePs or months? 

Yeah. Nah, not months, a couple ofweeLs. 

Okay. When was the last time you lalked to Kim? 

Uh, 'bout the same...I talked to "era together. 
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Mike: 

Andre: 

Mike: 

Why would people be tellin' us that Zaeh might've helped you do this? 

I don't know. Zach didn't have anything to do with it. -_- 

Zach didn't have anything to do with this? 

Andre: 

Mike: 

Nuh-uh. In fact, Zach wasn't even there. I did it by myself. 

Did they know you did it? 

Andre: 

Mike" 

Andre: 

Nuh-uh. So far as I know, nobody know I did it til, you know, it came out in 
the paper or that day. 

Why would anybody..:(inaudible) I wanted to ask you about it. 

Who'd you hear that from? 

Mike.- 

Andre: 

Mike: 

Andre: 

Different people. I didn't personally hear it. Another investigator heard it and 
came told me and I...I don't know...I just wanted to ask you about it. 

Nab. Zaeh didn't help me. (Inaudible) 

So, did you...did you tell...we've covered this already but I want to make 
sure that we understand. Did you tell anybody that you were gorma do this? 

Nee 

Mike." Nobody? 

Andre: No. 

Mike: Okay. And, and, uh, you said earlier and I want to make...I'm going back 
over this again cause I want to make sure that I don't put words in your mouth. You saidearlier that, that, you know, that God wouldn't tell you...I 
mean wouldn't... 

Andre: I feeI like this" about it...I don't know...previous to me actually doin' it...I 
don't know what was goin' on in the world but I felt like I did know. I felt 
like I was...I felt like...I don't...my beginning in 1982...that's when I 
eon...that's when I was made, you know, was in my morn. I thought that 
maybe like the government, had like maybe kidnapped me...took me away from my morn and put me in this false reality, ifyou will, in order to make me 
a slave. They was using me to make me a sI...to make a slave...like my soul 
may be a slave to...uh...the way the world is, you know, with money and 
everything because she was...I remember there was a point in my life I had 

580 
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Tony: 

this vision I had seen God and, uh, in that moment all possible (inaudible) of 
knowledge was bestowed upon me. It was the most beautiful thing that had 
ever happened to me. At the same lime, it had been like a curse it had 
happened to me because after you've seen God, you don't want to see 
anything else on ti• planet. Don't want to see, don't want to be around 
anything eIse...anything...anything (inaudible) this body as I know it 
(inaudible) so anything else was just misery for me. 

But, you'd commented earlier that...that you know that God wouldn't tell you 
to kill someone. 

Andre: 

Mike- 

I don't...In the Old Testament he did. In the Old Testament he told people...I 
mean, you know, he told the prophets. 

Do you believe in the l•ew Testament? 

Andre: Yeah, but...yeah it's...yeah I do. 

]V[•:O. So, under the New Testament, God wouldn't...wouldn't have you kill 
somebody would he? 

Andre: I don't know. 

Mike" 

Andre: 

Let me clear something up in my mind. Out there at the scene, in her 
apartment, the little girl...you said she was in the baby bed, fight? 

No audible response. 

MI•O: 

Andre: 

Did you not stab her there in bed first and then pick her up? 

I stabbed her there first. 

Tony: Do what? 

Andre: I stabbed her in thb bed fast. 

Mike: Okay. 

Andre: And, then I put her on the floor. 

Mike: AMght. You got anything else for him? 

Tony: Andre, you got anything else? 

Andre: 

58: 

Uh, uh, I just want to say that I'm sorry for what I did. I want to talk to my 
morn and I want to talk to my dad. I love 'era. I don't know what's gonna 
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Tony: 

Mike: 

Andre: 

Mike: 

Andre: 

Mike: 

happen to me. I don't know what is happening. And, Like, honest to God, 
honest to God (inaudible) it's not, it's not, I would say...I wouldn't go so far 
as to say it's driving me crazy but it's beyond that. It's a Iittl• bit beyond that 
now. It's like, uh, I don't know (inaudible) the world is, you-know, I think the 
world (inaudible) is insane. I think people shouldn't have to work and be 
salves to (inaudible). I don't think that, uh,...I know this much, I know that, 
uh, I didn't die (inaudible) stabbed me in the heart. I'm, i'm, I'm like, rm so 

desperate, I'm so desperate that I wish somebody would like get a gun right 
now, just to test the limit, just to see and I would take it, just like shoot me 
dead in my heart, in my heart, and ifI didn't die then I would know somethin' 
was really fucked up because he...they said when I went to the hospital that I 
stabbed myself and just barely missed my atrium. I stabbed myself (three 
clapping noises)...- 

That's aMght... 
" 

Don't... 

...three different times in the same...I mean, one right here, one right here, 
and one right here. That's three different plaees. How the fuek do you miss 
your heart that many times? I didn't miss. There's no way I could fuckin' 
miss. It doesn't seem...that...that's not even...that...that...that in itsdf is 
insane. Me havin' to stab myself in the ehest...that is insane. The point is, is 
I keep getting led to that. I was layin' in bed with Carmen when I did it. And, 
that shit hurt. It really hurt, man. It really fuekin' hurt. I'm sorry, I don't' 
mean to be cussia' but I'm just tryin' to get this out. That shit hurt, you know. 
And then, uh, I was llke, man, I was like, I thought I was gonna die and 
somehow unlock heaven...maybe. Man, that pain was like incredible and I 
could,...and then I took the motherfueker out and just a little bit of blood 
trickled out and that was it. I was like 'Man, I just stabbed myself in the heart. 
The rules go you stab yourself in the hear, you die.' So what the...I was like 
'what's goin' on...what the fuek is goin' on' and nobody would tell me. 

Nobody...everybody's hush mouthed about it. That's what's really pissin' me 
off is everybody, you know, nobody's like...they ain't gonna just go ahead 
and just go ahead and confirm it, you know what I'm sayin' motherfucker 
you're already dead. I wish somebody'd tell me that, well, hell I could deal 
with that...m0therfueker ain't telLin' me whether I'm alive or dead. 

You're alive. 

In what sense of the. 
. .what the luck does that mean? That's just a word. 

Well, you're still here amongst the rest of us that're living, is all I can tell 
you. Okay. Well, Andre, we appreciate you talNn' to us. It's, ah, 9:54 a.m., 
March 30, 2004. 
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Tony: 

An&•: 

Mike: 

Andre: 

Mike: 

An&•: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Tony: 

Andre: 

Unknown: 

You know that if there's anything else you want to talk about, all you gotta do 
is let Natalie know and we'll come back over and talk, alright? 

We'll come over and • to you any lime you want to. OkayT- 

Okay. What's gonna happen to me7 

Don't know. Uh, we gotta present all this to the DA's officeand go from 
there. Our job is to investigate these things...uh, the DA's job is to go to 
court with it. 

See, the thing is...this is (inaudible) regardless, this is what I figured out. I 
keep getting' (inaudible). I know that words have power, that much I do 
know. Uh, (inaudible) ff that's what's happenin' then I'm gonna keep doin' 
this and I don't want tb keep stabbin" myself in the fuekin' heart cause that 
shit hurts. 

Yeah. 

Cause, see, if I kept led to that conclusion...and I keep doin' that over...I 
don't have a choice, you see what I'm sayin'. I don't have...I don't have a 
choice. 

What about your choice to keep killin' other people? 

That's just it...see, if, if, • ff this...if this keeps getting rewound and I keep 
goin' through that...that's what the fuck...that means I've already done it then 
and that, that...then there's no tellin' how many times. 

So, yotl think this is somethin' you'll continue to do? 

Hell, no, I (inaudible)...man, I don't want to kill nobody else...or hurt...I 
didn't want to hurt nobody...I don't want to hurt nobody. You know what I 
want? I want everybody to go to heaven. That's what...everybody and I 
don't...I mean Jezebel, too. Hell, I mean everybody. That's what I want. 
That's what I want, honest to God. I...you know what? Everybody can go to 
heaven, that would be the end, you know what I'm sayin'. Nobody goes to 
hell because e.4sentially what it all boils down to in our essence, in all of us, 
there's a capacity to love, whether it's of evil or of good, it's still love. Now, 
it's a sickness of mind, somewhere in the psyche, whether you make choice of 
whether you decide to do good or evil. That much we know. I'm just sayin' 
that I think I got the cure for all the evil and that's Iove...that's just love, 
love...what the fuck's wrong with me...ain't nothin' wrong with that. We 
got...we agree7 

Inaudible. 
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Natalie: 

Andre: 

There's nothin' wrong with that. (Inaudible) If that's the ease, then why does 
this keep happenin' to me? 

Part of it, what I think Andre's lryin' to say, and correct me if I'm wrong. Andre's tried to kill himse/fseveral times, true? 

Yeah. 

Natalie: 

Mike: 

Natalie: 

Andre: 

And, yethe never dies. And, should be...I mean, (inaudible) 

Uh-huh. 
. .,- 

And, uh, that's just wh•it he's tryin' to express to you. Am I correct in that? 

Yeah. I mean, I, I wan...I really want to show you...you hadn't seen 'era. I 
really want to show you...ean I show you? Please? Can I show you these 
sears? I mean I want you... 

Tony: No, I mean, I know they're there, Andre. 

Andre: How come I can't show you? I just...I mean, I really, I want to take a double 
take at the same time. I want y'all to be witness and I want to witness this 
shit, too. Can we look at 'era? 

Tony: Go ahead. 

Andre: Man, I'm talkin' about a butcher knife. 

Inauda'ble whispering 

Tony: Yeah. 

Mike: Yeah. 

Andre: 

Tony: 

58& 

I mean a...a...a...a butcher knife. Whew. Look...I mean that's, that's, that's 
about that big, man, and it's got a wood handle and you...you got the steak 
knife that's about that big and you've got the smaller knife that's about that 
big. How...you lmow, it's three different limes and those three different 
angles, you know, possible a million ways and I didn't die. That's just seems 
just a little fucked up to me, man. Just a little bit fucked up. 

, . ° ° Well, Andre, I'm sure there s a clear medical explanation for why it didn't 
happen. I can't give it to you, but, uh, I bet you if you ask Natalie a little bit 
later on... 
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Natalie: 

Tony: 

Natalie: 

Mike-" 

(Talking over Tony) (inaudible) I'll teIl you later. 

...she can explain that...she can explain it to you later. -- 

Uhm, one thing I did want to ask (inaudible) on tape. Ohy. A/fight. This is just about some information we got back yesterday. 

We'll go ahead and conclude the interview. It's 9:59 a.m. 

585 
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Exhibit 172 
03-15-04 Texas Uniform 

Health Status Update 
completed by Nurse Natalie 

Sims, R.N. 





Exhibit 173 
03-16-05 UTMB Intake 
Health Screening form 
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Health Screening 
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03-24-05 Correctional 

Managed Care – 
Individualized Treatment 

Plan for Psychiatry Chronic 
Care – Initial Psychiatric 

Evaluation 











Exhibit 176 
12-01-08 Correctional 

Managed Care – Mental 
Health Observation Note 







Exhibit 177 
12-08-08 Clinic Notes 





Exhibit 178 
12-09-08 Brain scans 







Exhibit 179 
12-10-08 Correctional 

Managed Care Clinic Notes –
Mid Level Provider 





Exhibit 180 
12-11-08 Emergency Record 







Exhibit 181 
12-11-08 Correctional 

Managed Care Mental Health 
Services – Mental Health 

Inpatient Crisis Management 









Exhibit 182 
12-12-08 Correctional 

Managed Care Mental Health 
Service – Mental Health 

Inpatient Crisis Management 
Discharge Note 







Exhibit 183 
12-15-08 Correctional 

Managed Care – Inpatient 
Psychiatric Evaluation 















Exhibit 184 
12-16-08 Correctional 

Managed Care -Inpatient 
Clinic Note (Psychologist / 

Psychotherapist) 





Exhibit 185 
12-19-08 Correctional 

Managed Care – Inpatient 
Psychosocial Evaluation 











Exhibit 186 
01-21-09 Correctional 

Managed Care – 
Individualized Treatment 

Plan for Psychiatry Chronic 
Care 

















Exhibit 187 
01-27-09 Correctional 

Managed Care report -
Individualized Treatment 

Plan for Psychiatry Chronic 
Care 
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01-27-09 Correctional 

Managed Care – Inpatient 
Psychiatric Evaluation 







Exhibit 189 
01-27-09 Correctional 

Managed Care Clinic Notes -
Nursing 
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